
soar on the murdered man’s. . . .. fyce
kher unmistakable marks of pionti- 
on. Benedetto, lie said, was a slope* 
v and lived in Buffalo. For some
lis he had been out of work, and Do 
ha believed lie had recently been 
ting with a hand of counterfeiters 

i‘\v York. This, of course, was the 
l-Morello gang, but De Priera a. for 
\ns of his own. would not tell too 
. Nor would he tell, if he knew, 
[was likely to have committed the 
er. Ilis was vengeance, and lie did 
ptend to aid the law to take over his 
Igative. He steadfastly denied that 
bid the slightest idea who was the
k' man or men.
last It was learned who the barrel 

p was, and Petrosino returned to 
York. Together we went to Police 

[quarters and examined all the let- 
land papers taken from the men ar
id as suspects in the case. Among 
possessions of Luciano Porrino, <r 
Ito the Ox,” I found a pawn ticket 
l watch which had been pledged in 
[wery pawn shop for one dollar on 
lay of the murdei. 
i sent to Buffalo for Benedetto’s 

To the minutest detail she de- 
fed the watch which her husband had 
p. The one which “the Ox” had 
red was procured and it tallied in 

particular with the woman’s de
mon. She was certain, when it 
shown to her, that it had belonged 
er husband. Before seeing it she 
feibed certain markings and engrav- 
wliieh could have been known only 
person familiar with it.

6th the evidence in hand, ‘‘Petto the 
was indicted by the Grand Jury for 

per in the first degree. The other 
fects had been held on a charge of 
per without bail, but as the evidence 
not sufficient to hold them Magis- 

t Barlow turned them out. The 
fet Service continued to watch these 

however, and what developed from 
surveillance will be the subject of 

f chapters.
I this time came fresh evidence of the 
lence of the Black Hand organiza- 

“Pctto the Ox” was apparently 
liless and counsel would have been 
lided for him by the State, but sud
s’, apparently from nowhere a great 
I was raised.
gh priced counsel were engaged to 
: his case in court and money was 
t freely in a campaign for his re- 
i. This money for the greater part 
contributed by members of the so* 

r. Some of it was wrung from ten
sed Italians, some of it was begged 
a. the “compari.” or godfathers, -of 
ibers of the gang. Every Sicilian 
two “compari,” and they are bound 
id their charges when they are in 
ble.
eanwhile the police worked tirelessly 
fforts to accumulate evidence against 
o. The watch which he had pawned 
the only incriminating evidence they 
irthed. I was morally certain who 
; murdered Benedetto, and reports 
a my men strengthened my belief, 
rom information in my possession J 
certain the Black Hand organization 
furnishing the funds to conduct 

to’s defence. It was to my interest 
ind out just who were in this organi- 
on and just where the money came 
n, for I knew the band to be engaged 
'ounterfeiting. 
t I learned a great deal about the 
inization of the Black Hand. While 

in the Tombs 1 ascertained 
member of the band was from

It was at this time

:o was
: every
leone, a town about twenty-seven 
>s from Palermo, Sicily. It was in 

that Joseph Petrosino was laterrmo
jered while executing a mission for 
missioner Bingham, of the New

•k Police Department, 
was seeking to get one or more of 
operatives into the inner circle of 
Black Hand, and I learned that a 

k to accomplish this must be from 
’leone, or he must come recommended 
a member of the society who came
i Corleonc or lived there at present. 
*etto the Ox” was in the Tombs four 
iths awaiting trial. During this time 
police bent every effort to produce 

against him which would hold 
Meanwhile the Black Hand 

raising money for his defence and 
working into the confidence 

Nevertheless,

lence
court.

men were
the Black Handers, 

reel y a piece of evidence which would 
re held for a moment in a court of l»w

Pettounearthed by the police, 
tifastly denied his guilt, of course.

witness to the crime, 
[to had not been seen with the victim 
any person who was available as a 

[ness, and the watch was the only 
nder clew which connected him with

re was no

crime.
here were a dozen different ways in 

be accounted f°r*lich that could 
Itto’s lawyer asked that the prisoner 
I released on his own recognizance °n 
| ground that 1 here was not sufficient 

which to bring the ac- 
of a

dence upon 
?ed to trial with any fair hope 
ivietion. The “Ox” was released.

of a[The barrel murder was more 
vstery than ever. The one man to 
horn circumstance pointed as guilty o 
p crime was discharged by the cour 
ha use there was not sufficient evident e 
jainst him to make a conviction e\en 

The police tried other clews.
the theory

ssible.
ey worked once more upon 
it there was a woman

tried to find some person
in the case.

with a
but theyiey

against Benedetto,fievnnee 
tiled.
^etto disappeared from his accustomed 

but the eyes of the Secret Service 
of Unclelunts.

.lowed him and the long arm 
tm hovered over him, ready to stn e. 
hat happened'to “Petto the Ox a” 
iw I finally solved the mystery 0 
urder of Maruena Benedetto, whi 

solved by the police. I will te 
another link in the 

the Blac’k

ns never
•xt week. Jt forges 
ain of evidence against
and

m J. Flynn
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BRANTFORD, CA-----------MONDAY, 7,1914 m
—i------------------------- ;____  -wFour Trains To Be 

Withdrawn®
f!®&&

liraLAW . . ~ v,$- ..

PSED The Station:s2^Pl m/

tm #2

I it has been said, is planned because of poor business and the neces
sity of cutting down ope'rating expenses. The four trains which, 
would be withdrawn are the 9 o’clock train, which goes to Hamilton 
in the morning, the two noon trains and the 7.25 train, which goes to 
W aterford. Definite announcement is expected in a day or so as to 
what will be done. The withdrawal of the trains, it is considered, 
will mean considerable to this city, as the 9 o’clock train from Water
ford in the morning is largely used by market attendants and shop
pers. While word has been received locally of the proposed change, 
Brantford officials can hardly see how it can be effected in its entire
ty. While traffic has been light, the withdrawal of the trains would 
prove a great inconvenience. .... ..

1 ÿÇU11^ officials, Supt. Davidson, Train Des-
patcher Wright. Saturday afternoon held a
conferencÇ'Jj^SmUWU^£. Q. Goold, F. Cockshutt and Major J..eo»i~ 
ard of the Vwa8$0((tf$SS)m\an. relative to the proposed improvements 
to the Grand Trunk and at the station. Steps will be taken immedi
ately by the company to put the ground in conditio» for the visit of 
the Duke. No. only that, but it is.said a definite promise to make the 
grounds into a park has been secured. For some reason or other the 
company has never carried out the understanding arrived at some 
years ago to this effect, amf city officials have been constantly re
minding the different heads of the company of their default. At any 
rate, it has been decided to clean the property up for the arrival of the 
Duke of Connaught, and further pressure ~:,i ' * .............
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Situation is Admittedly 
Serious From Reports 

Today.

Gun Running Exploits 
â the

Refugees . 
Mexico ■ %>•.

$-imm TT

street a beautif i end to er-laiiI \ ' V:T
'

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
VERA CRUZ, April 27—There was- 

rejoicing here today when word was 
received from the British minister. 
Sir Lionel Carden in Mexico, that 
General Huerta had agreed to pernfit 

’ another refugee train to leave the 
capital, and tli^t 250 foreigners, in
cluding Americans, would arri-Ve in

|By Special Wire *e The Courier j
BELFAST, April 27—The rumor is 

current Jier.e tha| the West Kents and 
Yorkshires from Dublin and the Man
chester from TheWurragh are under 
orders to proceed here immediately 
It is also understood that this 
ment of troops is the prelude to the 
proclamatibri of martial law in the 
disaffected

London, April 27.—What is believ
ed to be official neys has been recei
ved here that the authorities are pre
paring to move troops into Ulster and 
that martial law will be proclaimed 
there.

;-6 scon ACT WILL BEe

A
of
u-

.ble x-TO ENFORCEraove-an
Onç 

itina, 
c was 
with 

ackeis 
gnitics 
lbassa- 
-cd ilie 

eported 
position 

anal pre- 
icforc re- 
Xmcrican 
t of Cou
derais at 

.reacli and 
.omats. was 

de dcvelop- 
and Secre- 
o be greatly 

ent. Hanna 
bjerted to in- 
Federals and 

governmenl 
onàlists captur- 
s later and re- 
s after the seiz-

area. Vera Cruz, to-morrow. Previously the 
nope -at the Americans here who had 
relatives and friends in the capital 
had been buoyed up by a statement 
given out in behalf df Admiral Fletch
er, that he had information which led 
him to Hope for the early» arrival of 
more American refugees from Mexi^/ 
co City, for the better treatment of 
all Americans there, and possibly for 
their eventual release.

Next in importance to these . de
velopments was the expected arrival 
of the brigade of troops commanded 
by General Frederick Fimston. " The 
soldiers were expected before dark 
and the sailors on the line of battle
ships roaming the city front beyond 
the breakwater, eage/ly scanned 
horizon for the smoke of the Battle
ship Louisiana and the transports 
she was convoying.

While Admiral Fletcher refused to 
__ gi\ e the nature'of'his reassuring in-

rtfkjgj formation from Mexico City, it Was
__ _ * strongly intimated at headquarters
TPwialra/I*» 'that the consistent policy of lenient 
" treatmVnt accorded" Mexicans in Vera

Cruz had brought a change of heart 
in the. capkftL ft.-y . - ■ 6v.C ' 1

ÏTecàuse^ of the delicate nature of 
tbe negotiations, and t> , number of 
tnes wbfch may depend upon .them, 
it is considered probable here that no 
extension of the lines already estab- 
lished by tilAmericans will be at
tempted wliilc the negotiations are 
pending. This will become a matter 
for General Funston’s decision, how
ever, upon his lauding, since Admiral 

(Continued on Page 5)

*

“The House May Rest Assured” That 
Government Will Take Proper Steps 
to Vindicate Its Authority in Ulster.

Provincial Secretary Hands Out an Im
portant StatementTodày - Local Op
tion is Automatically Suspended.The Liberal.'newspapers demand that 

the Government adopt* strong mea- ~ 
sures to bring to punishment s^ll per
sons concerned in the importation 
from Germany of the consignment of 
about 40.000 rifles and a half million 
rounds of ammunition, which was 
landed at isolated points on the coa'st 
of Ulster.

(Uy Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, April 27—“This grave ports of the situation in Ulster or in 

and unprecedented outrage,” was the connection with orders issued 
term

several questions in regard to the re fit? Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, April 27.—A11 import

ant statement has just been issued 
by the license branch of-fhe Provin
cial Secretary’s Department touching 
the effect of the passing of the Scott 
Act in counties formerly partially un
der the local- option law.

It is pointed out that the passing 
of the Scott Act automatically sus
pends the local option law as soon 
as the former goes into effect. The 
passing of the Scott Act by a county 
does not apply to a city within the 
county, as the city is empowered to 
vote on the question by itself.

There arc vital differences in the 
penalities under the two lavlW the lo
cal option- lav* -being much more 
stringent. Under locdl option, the 
penalty for selling (first offence) is 
from $100 to $500. Under the Spoil 
Act. $50 and for a second offence 
$100. A second offence under local 
option calls for imprisonment without 
the option of a fine. For a third of
fence the penalty is imprisonment 
under both acts.

Under local option a search may 
be made without a warrant, but a 
warrant is necessary before taking

action tmde> the Scott Act. The 
power of summary seizure is also de
nied nudes- the Scott Act. Under the 
Scott Act the. Ontario License In
spectors are powerless, they cannot 
make a seizure with or without a 
warrant. They have o-nly the standing 
of private citizens, 
of the law applicable in case of pro
secution tinder local oçtipn law js 
entirely suspended wherever the Scott 
Act is brought into force.

as a
used by Premier Asquith to-day consequence. He took the ground

in re.p+y to, a question in the House that the reports and orders were con-
of Commons as the gun-running ex- fidential. As to the despatch ;.f
ploit of the Ulster “volunteers” wh) troops to Ulster in March. .Mr. As- St,,, R] . . n ...
.in strong armed force landed 40,006 quith explained that the government ermg ^ ver s er
rifles and 500,000 cartridges at va:- did not share General Paget’s appn- ' 'DUN- April 27. Whether the
ious pointts in Ulster on Friday. The hensions that the movement .would o\ eminent"* plan of military pre
premier said: set the country in a blaze and Ji- J>aratl£"s agfust Ulster was due to

"The house may rest assured that clared he thought it was the govern- ,ner.c ’ 1,11 e .. 
the government will take without de- mentis duty to safeguard its stores c\° e,ue- an 11 t‘ie who was
lay proper steps to vindicate the au- and arms, rea y rc'’Pons,*de, are now the chief
thority df the law and to protect the Altogether during question time the *)omts " lc 1 cnSaKe attention since
officers and servants of the King and opposition obtained from the Premier le "sy0 "a' ^'"ed by the publica-
his Majesty’s subjects in the exercise only a small amount of material for lo.n . “ .* 11 " nle PaPer. Whatever
of their duties and in the enjoyment the two days’ fight on the subject ï'L jV'r there is general

** ™ ». «< com- zr.hte.™
The Premier spoke gravely as mqiis to-morrow. m .... . .

th.uigh foreshadowing the taking of Sir .Edward Carson, the Ulster .*«>are Wboth
sUpsiwh.cr possibly w.Henta.1 a, ion.itwas a Keen fistene,. fragmc an(| colltradict
serious sequel. the only interlude which ra.sed a The military correspondent of The

Over loo question» were put to Mr 'smile throughout -the hour during Times is inclined to make Winston
Asqu.th to-day m h.s dual capacity whtch the Premier was catechized Churchill the scapegoat, and declares
ot Premier and Secretary for War was when he Nationalists greeted the that the Virst j,or(I of thc Admiralty 
Thtiy all referred to the Ulster situa-, Ulster leader as kmg Carson and must have known what he was at)6lIt 
tion, but the replies given were mostly | called out “hats olt to the king, when, with an entire disregard of the
bare negatives or colorless réitéra- Immediately alter he had finished defence of the Elate he multiplied his 
lions of facts already established re’a- replying to questions Premier Asquith orders to the navy to co-opcratl with 
live to the recent "precautionary dis- proceeded in a motor car to Buck- army movements designed to 
position” of the troops in Ireland. ingham to have an audience with the ulster to its knees. The correspond- 

Premier Asquith declined to answer King. - ent refers to the ignorance of thc
Ministers regarding the situation in 
Ulster, and the spirit which controls 
the Ulster volunteers, appalling. It 
is largely due to the clergy of the 
Irish Church, he says, and also to 
men like the Presbyterian Moderator.
Mr. Macauley. that the volunteers pre
serve their admirable calm. Concern- ‘“VnvrA T* a” T wn 
ing Asquith's part, he savs: “We must . TORONTO,- April J. When the 
feel some sympathy with him in> lux Legislature resumes this afternoon C. 
valiant rear-guard action which he M Bowman «Liberal). North Bruce, 
is fighting not only to cover the re- make a charge against the Pro-
treat. but also to obliterate the tracks vmclal Secretary, W. J. Marina, that 
of his incompetent and hare-brained m January last he sent Liquor Inspec- 
ccllcagues.’ Asquith's attempt to tor Snyder into Welland with orders 
explain away the conflict of testimony to fiSht the temperance people and 
between himself and Churchill, in re- spread the story among the Conser- 
gard to the Cabinet's ordets for the vatives there that the Government 
movement of the third battle squad- did'not want the Scott Act tp carry, 
rons to Lam lash, has failed to con- Other - members of the Government, 
vince. owing to the glaring discrep- or the Government as a whole, may 
ancy between this statement and the also be included in the charge, 
one made on April 22d. The latter 
statement was to the effect that only- 
two small cruisers were engaged in 
conveying troops, yet on April 21st. 
the Premier had countermanded the 
orders to move the squadron, of which 
he had just learned. One point which 
has been made clear by these events 
is that the members of the Cabinet 
have been allowed too much freedom
of individual action, and consequently they let it be known they are Can- 
the Premier has now realized the nec- adians.” said ir Edmond Walker, who 
essity of keeping a strong grip on the - has visited Mexico and knows con- 
reins. The admission made by Sir ditions there in discussing the situa- 
Arthur Paget as to his misconception I tion. "It is a situation such as ltis ro
ot his orders is not now regarded as "cently existed in Mexico City—and 
bearing particularly on the situation. ! which is by no means without pre-' 
the chief point being to what extent 
the Cabinet, in whole or in part, com
mitted itself to plans obviously de
signed against Ulster.

5
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The machinery mthe

g or to deliberate mal-

s of one of Car- 
agents that the 

•ader would make 
the proposal of the 
iplomats, but that 

jpeful sign, and any 
iOdKs id peace is ac

ceptable to the Constitutionalists,” 
added to hope in Washington that the 
crisis might simmer to settlement. 
From Chihuahua. Carranza had ord
ered his officers to redouble their at- 
tac on Tampico and apprehend Féd
érais responsible for affronts to the 
United S.tates at that port so they 
might be tried by a rebel court. It 
was reported that Carranza had been 
asked for a statement of his attitude !" 
clear ’up questions arising from pos
sibly faulty translation of his note 
issued after the seizure of Vera Cruz.

American’s Ill-treated 
While fears over thc safety of Am- 

eryicans in Mexico City were parti
ally dissipated by Secretary Bryan's 
announcement that Huerta officials 
and Rear Admiral Fletcher had ar
ranged for the departure of United 
States citizens for the Federal capital. 
Consul Canada, reported that more 
than a score of American refugees, 
among them lUnited States Consul 
Schmutz had 'been hauled from a 
train at Agitas Calientes. north of 
Mexico City and imprisoned. 
occured several days ago. The con
set's informant said Federal soldiers- 
made the arrests.

(Continued on Page 4)
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The cheque given by William 
Webb tà the Magistrate’s clerk 
hits not been accepted, as .it was 
not endorsed and the two defend
ants Webb and Russ are being 
held in custody until the Bankers 
say that the cash has been handed
in.

SIR GEORGE DOUGHTY DEAD
LONDON. April 27— Sir George

member
•!|

Doughty. Liberal-Unionist 
of parliament for Grimsby died to-day 
at the age of 60.

ring

1FEDERAL TROOPSMud Throwing 
Still Continues VflLL BE CALLED 1

:' 11IS GIVEN TO H To Stop Strike Trouble in 
Colorado —A Strike in 

Iowa.
Their Majesties Received a 

Warm Welcome in the 
French Capitol. Illy Ü|MCI«I Wire te the Ceerier]

TRINIDAD, Colo, April 27—Matty 
citizens to-day openly expressed 1 
feeling of relief when it wga learned 
that President Wilson would probab
ly order federal troops |ntt> the strike 
zone. Conditions hgdc qjiiàted doWIt 
since the arrival of the 'stbte troops, 
but the feeling betweeÿ, the militia 
and the strikers renwijieM at a hijgfli 
pitch. The strikers Clave erected ' a. >, 
tent colony on the site previously oe* t' 
cupied by the state militia, about two 
miles south of Trinidad, opposite San 
Rafcal hospital, while the military 
camp now is located in the identical 
place of the old Ludlow tent cole*/.■ —w" 
A number of men with rifles guarded 
the tents all last night and will con
tinue to do so until the present situa
tion is relieved. No reports of vio
lence in the strike zone reached here 
to-day and interest centred chiefly in 
reports from the Freemount county 
strikers, who yesterday engaged in » 
light with mine guards. Two huitd- 
red soldiers under General Chase 
went into that district to-day. 1 

Trouble In Iowa.
DES MOINES, Iowa, April 37. —- 

Unless conditions are improved > tb<- 
southern Colorado fields, a strike ot, 
thc .">00.000 coal miners of the tyuntry 
probably will be called' out next woiij,
John P. White, international presi
dent of the United Mine Workei:r 
said to-day. A meeting of,the execu
tive board has been called foi—May 
4, at Indianapolis to consider the 
question, he announced.

“There has been a great demiad 
for a strike over the country,” Presi
dent White said, “both east and west 
have asked the walkout for beV.er 
conditions in the Colorado fielis. 
Telegraçis are being received eve.'y 
day asking for the strike and a meet
ing of the board ' has ben called itif 
next wee"k . The international organi
zation can order the strike, if it i? 
found advisable. It would affect 500 - 
000 or more miners.”

Brantford as a Result Now 
a Class “B” Ball 

Club.

à
Illy Special Wire to The Courier]

PARIS, April 27—The British royal 
visit will certainly rank as the most 
successful of its kind on record. If it 
did not convert the entente cordiale

It

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, April 27.—President «jinto an alliance it srengthened the 

good feeling between the *wo nations. 
Both King George and Queen Mary 

tvvere unknown quantities, but tthey 
easily "made good." The impression 
made -by the Queen on the crowd was 
more favorable than that of the King. 
While he was voted "très bien,” she 
was declared to be "très gentille.”

The important question of dress 
contrilmtcd considerably to this ver
dict. Paris had air impression that 
tlic Queen dressed in dawdy fashion, 
and the people were therefore sur
prised to find (ar more "chic" in 'her 
appearance than in that of Mme Poin- 
core, and the question was asked whe
ther the President s wife, who is not
ed for her smarj dressing, had not 
purposely kept lu-r own dresses to the 
plainest kind out of politeness to her 
visitor. *

A London détective, who aceom-

j p Fitzgerald of the Canadian 
League, has succeeded, after a pro
longed fight, in getting class “ID 
standing for the Canadian League.

this morn-

Canadians
Will be Safe

The announcement came 
ing from Secretary Farrell of thc Na
tions Association. This decision is of 

vital importance to the Canadi
an League. Aside from the fact that 

much better

I By Specie! Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, April 27 — Canadians 

in Mexico are quite safe so long asLots of Worry 
Over Foxes

mostOrganization of Parcel Post 
Service Has Been 

Completed.
it .gives the league a 
standing in the baseball world, it

the raising of the salary\limtt CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I„ 
for players, and also that major j\pr;j 27,—Regarding the previously 
league clubs drafting players from reported wholesale loss of-young fox- 
the Canadian league, must now pay es at t|le Daiton ranch, the manage- 

instead of $75°■ Bie Trjce a meut claim to have reason to believe 
drafted from a class C league. t[,ey had fourteen litters, although 

The rating is only granted for the there isno 
year 1014, but there is little doubt but conc[^jk
that the rating will he made perman- pens ^Jfew days ago, revealed only 
ent after the annual meeting of the two littej* with six cubs.
National Baseball Association in Ont- The manager says they have exani- 
aha next November. , ined only two of the female foxes sup-

It had been the in- The class “B” rating was refused posed to have lost young* VV hile they 
to limit the weight of parcel j Secretary Farrell on the ground know these produced., they are not 

packets to six pounds during the tfiat the last federal census did not positive about the other* iiine. Six 
organization period, but as the organ- warrant granting the Canadian league pens have not befn loo^d into.. The 
’zation of the parcel post was quickly t1l‘js status. Technically he was .right theory! of â $>it*tler stibHiii Slaving been 
completed,' heavier parcels have now ■ ,|le census is the official record o,f thc cause is not taken seriously by 
been handled for some time, it having «emulation, but since the last census other ranchers, and there is greater 
been determined to give the public there has been more than sufficient ( likelihood of the trouble being the re- 
the Gill benefit of this. Parcel post increase in population to justify the suh of a heavy fall of snow blocking 
Packets may, therefore, be mailed up chanlie President Fitzgerald appeal- ventilation. The actual number of 
t0 ’he limit above stated 1 t the National Commission, and cubs lost is purely guess work. No

The additional fee of five cents ™ade out such a strong case that the other ranchers, so far as known have 
:h,.;h " as at first charged on parcels Commission referred the matter hack ( encountered s.nnlar trouble. The 
mailed for local delivery in «laces ! L Farrell with a recorn- mottality thtoughout the province is 
where the letter ,-arr Y 1 r • agal a tiie class “B” rating abbut average. While this loss seems
in operation 1 ■ , ? ^dation that the etas Thc‘(0 foreshadow reduced dividends for
and this additiornrVc'en a’° l‘’hed’ be panted - ble decis- the company in question, for this year
charged ” fcC 's nnt now announcement of the Umorning there is no impairment of capital and

n was recenea ^

means

OTTAWA, April 27.—The Post Of
fice Department has issued a circular 
pointing out from numerous inquiries 
received from the public on the sub
ject of parcel post it would seem de
sirable to emphasize the fact that all 
restrictions as regards weight and de- 
hvery have been removed.
* Parcel 
mailed

cedent—the British flag, or the fâ't 
that one is a Canadian stands a m ;n$1.200

man It is the Amort-in excellent stead, 
can the Mexican dislikes. Sometimes 
he applies the term gringo to all Eng
lish-speaking foreigners, but he means 
it for Americans only. The Canadian 
he looks upon as a friend.”

thing on which to base that 
On an examination of the

B SUPERINTENDENT panic#! King George and Queen Mary 
and who was with the late King Ed
ward when he visited Baris in iqo.). 
said that he had been greatly struck 
by the difference- in the warmtth f 
the two receptions, apd how greatly 
this week’s crowds exceeded those 
during the (visit of King Edward when 

I By special wire to the Courier] the preliminary work of establishing 
Mr. Edward Dowling, brother of' WINNIPEG, April 27.—A cold he entente cordial^ was done. One,

Mr. J. S. Dowling, has just been ap- | wave struck the Western Provinces,! reason for this is that the Parisian 
pointed Superintendent of the South- last night. Humboldt, Sask., record-j crowd is beginning to learn to cheer, 
ern division of the Detroit, Toledo >ng seventeen degrees of frost, and at j Its education ill this respect is still 
and Ironton railway. The post is1 most points in. the three provinces rudimentary, cheering being uqite 
quite a responsible one and many j the temperature- went below freezing a nqjv importation in Paris.
Brantford friends will beglad to learn point. Red Deer had the record for One of the prettiest effects wit- 
of Mr. Dowlings elevation. He has Alberta, at twenty above, and' Daiipll- i.essed by your correspondent was 
many friends in this city. Mr. Dow- in, Man., nineteen above, while Win- While the procession was going 
ling’s headquarters are at Springfield,' nipeg registered 8 degrees of frost/ tthfojugh he Rue de Ja Paix on Wed- 
Ohio. > j Continued cold is predicted. rtcsd»y.

post packets may now be 
tip to the limit of weight of 

eleven pounds, 
tention Cold Wave

In the West
Edward Lowing Gets a De

served Promotion on 
American Road.
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Cheap Rates
Are No More

*
Passenger agents of the rail

ways in this city have received 
intimation that the holiday sin
gle-fare rates in times past will 
be no more. This year at Eas
ter single fare was good for only 
otie day, and the tendency is to 
do away with cheap rates on 
holidays. Formerly in holiday 
seasons single-fare tickets were 
good for two or three days, but 
the railways have been forced to 
pursue a policy of retrenchment. 
In the United States cheap rates 
on holidays are not known, and 
it is believed that in Canada 
they will be done away with cn- 
titely.
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Dress Goods

StiNBAY IM THE 
iee*i CHtifiCHES

! ■ c»:î t
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. ——

U '. -------

*iL^.éflyfâform The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 17S1

pwpsi

an4 £r-vmess
seasorobaybig. Materials aad colore strictly up_tcedat« 
black and colors which may be of some interest to^ou. 
and Silk dept. And see what we are offering.

Inspiring Sendees Throughout 
City—Helpful Sermons.

MARLBORO’ ST. CHURCH ..
I On Sunday evening at. Marlboro’ 
St. Church a large congregation 

I greeted Mr. Thomas Millman of Col- 
I borne St. Church, the speaker of the 
I evening, who gave an excellent ad- 
I dress, who took as a foundation for 
I his sermon John 12:32, “Andl, if I 
ï be lifted up from the earth, will draw 
I all men unto me.”
I The speaker 
at this time had reached the height 

[ of his popularity, and as a speaker 
! and teacher was attracting consider- 
j able attention among the common peo- 
I pie. Christ came to teach men God’s 
I simple plan of salvation which was 
I so easy to learn and to accept if they 
I would" only believe on him.
people in those days were looking 

I for some great thing to take place.
I The same condition of things exist 
1 to-day. Christ’s power to draw us to 
1 Himself is clearly manifested' to-day 
I and he' is still the only powerful 
Savions who . can bring back a lost 

I world to God.
Miss Agnes Butler sang “Hold 

Thou My Hand.” as a solo, yi her 
I usual pleasing way, and the choir al- 
I so rendered an anthem which was 
I much appreciated.

' ,

y>
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Smartly Tailored Suits at $15.00 ThiMr. E. L. Goold left the city this (■ 

morning for Toronto.

Mr. Reg. Robbins was a week endjl 
visitor at his home in Hamilton.

Mrs., Miss and Miss Edith Banham lH 
spent Thursday visiting friends in B 

Hamilton.

$15.00 Suits wifi be a feature for Mon
day and Tuesday’s selling. All man- 
tailored. with the same perfect fit and 
finish as is found in Suits at a much 
higher price Made from Import Suit
ings in all the beA colorings for spring, 
and all the smart little coats are lined

Women who

Ê6SL.
K

All WoeBlack and Navy Coating Sergev
throughout with satin, 
have fifteen dollars to spend in a new 

'spring costume will be more than 
pleased with the suit she buys here for 
this money. Black costumes are in
cluded. women’s and misses’ sizes. (See 
window showing Monday night.) Û*1 C 
A special value at ............................ tpXt/

1 line of AH 
Sky, Pink, H*lic 
Worth 75c. Sal<

inferred that Christ 2 pieces Black and Navy French CoatmgSerge,
medium twill, 54 biches wide. SI If)

Special .....................................................................
Black, Navy, also Cream Serge, finest <M OK 

French make, 54 m. wide. Special----- tpXeAiU

Black and Navy Serge, 50 in. wide. ™s 
sells always at 90c, in some places at $1.00. CQa 
Our special sale price is.............................••••

3 pieces Navy, Black and Cream Serge, 42 in.
wide, ptire wool, free from dressing. KIJa

Special ■ ■-’■'sïA .îan v. ..uHWiHs

Mr and Mrs S. Cook of Detroit 
among the guests at the Bel-were

mont Hotel, Saturday.-x
Silk atMrs. Geo. Godwin, 1T3 William S$. 

will receive to-morrow and on second 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

Mr. H. Fairchild of the Ottawa 
Civil Service was in the city to-day 
en route on a Government trip Out 
West.

5 pieces Silk ; 
Rasin, Lime, 44 
To clear at half l

More New Coat Styles 1, AinMost
.1

10 pieces All V 
Alice, Tan, Brow: 
and Wine, regular

,. - ' >

Just as quickly as our big factory turns 
out anything newer in coat styles we 
have it. The past week-end brought us 

styles in spring and summer 
of which come in sample 

The showing is most com-

The Mises Harold. left to-day on aj 
trip to Europe. They will be, joined 
at New York by Mr. and Mrs. Mott, 
of Winnipeg, who will accompany 
them on their tour.

many new 
coats, many 
garments.
plete with the newer styles. We detail 
two prices:

S Uks Specially Priced f
Honeycomb Suitings 500 yards Black and Colored D 

bright finish, best French dye. Wo 
price .. :. ;............................. ...............

It, 85cAT $10.00—An excellent assortment of 
new
styles. All the new materials, includ- 1U 
ing Golfine. Brocades, Whipcords and 
Serges, in the new spring colorings so «' 
prominent this season. Raglan and * 
kimona sleeves, women’s sizes, as well

*
Many eld Brantfordites will be 

to learn of the death of Rev.
coats in “Sport” or more dressy 5 pieces Honey Comb Suit

ings, in Black and Tan, Black 
and Cerise, Black and White, 
54 in. wide. Worth QC*s 
$1.25. Sale price............OVV

500 yards Pailktte-de-Chine, 36 
Tan, Brown. Alice, Helio,; Cream, Sk
Regular $1.25. Sale price..........................

10 pieces Liberty Satin, 39 in. wide, 
regular $1.25. Sale price............................

sorry
Benjamin J. Day, Congregational 
minister of St. Andrews’ East, Ont. 
He was, while a young man, a well- 
known resident of this city.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH 
The Rev. D. T. McClintock’s 

morning theme was “The Love of 
God.'” The four points emphasized 

First, the Breadth; the breadth

7as a wonderful showing for young 
women. Very stylish and 
only .................................................

50 in. wide Black and 
White Shephard 

Check

ili The Talent Tea given by the mem
bers of the Triangle club at the Y. j 
W. C. A. on Saturday afternoon was' 
a great success. The aim of the 
effort was to raise a goodly sum 
with which to send delegates to the 
annual convention of the, Y.W.C.A. 
workers at Elgin House, Musxoka, 
which is held the last week in June, 

realized amounted to $23, and it 
the Triangle club of being

$10 ShaFancy Brocaded rilks
1 lot Fancy Brocad. ,1 Pail

lette Silks. 36 in. wide, good 
range of colors. 5 yards makes 
dress, regular $1.25. Sale 75/* 
price ...»............................... *

Silk Marquisettes
Silk Marquisette, in black and 

colors, all choice colorings, reg
ular 75c. Sale *)0C
price .......... ........................ ..

were
of God’s love is broad enough to 
embrace all humanity; second, the 
length of God’s love is great; greater 
love hath no mqn than this .that a 

lay down his life for his friends;

-AT $15.00—The very latest of the sea
son’s models are included at this popu
lar price. Tans, Copen. Cream. Navy, _

Blhck and brighter shades. All cutaway styles, many exclusive 
styles, lined throughout with satin, kimona sleeves, and in- 
eluded are all the newest coatings for this season. Ü?1 C AA 
Women’s and misses’ sizes. At........................................ llllUiW

%

2 pieces Shepherd Check Suit
ing, in Black and White, 50 in. 
wide. Sale Qûz*
price ........................................

5 pit
tung, i 
free fre

Dyed 1 
Sky, Pink 
Tan, Na 
regular /

Rajah 5, 
'and Grey, 
Sale price .

man
God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son” Third, the 
depth of God’s love is deep enough to 
embrace “whosoever”; his love was 
deep enough to forgive the men who 
drove the spear. Fourth, the heighth 
of God’s love is from the cross to the 
throne Jesus’ love offers eternal life, 
blessedness, continuity. The pastor’, 
evening subject was “The 'Meaning of 
Discipleship,” founded on the text. 
“Then said Jesus to His Disciples, if 

man will come after me. let him

$1.25 Voile 75csum 
assures
well represented. A number of girls 
from the I.W.T.G. will also attend 
the convention and the Brantford In
stitution will be strongly represented.

Stylish Voile Blouses at $1.00 1 piece NaVy Voile, all wool, 
50 in. wide, regular $1.25.
Sale price ........................• • 1 ^

1 piece All Wool Voile, Black 
with white hairline stripe,PC 
regular $1.25. Sale price • ***'

These come in two equally good styles, either all white with 
self frill around neck and down front, of-with vestee front of floral 
crepe finished with frills. These are wonderful value, and at the 
prie will soon 
som 5 dozen in

Habithi Silks■
White, Ivory and Black Hab- 

utia Silks, best Lyons 
dye. Sale price............

All sizes, but only QQnew owners, 
lot. Monday and Tuesday at... •$14)0I. W. T. C.Pretty Serge Dresses

AT $5.00—We show an exceptionally pretty little Serge Dress for 
early, spring. Black and best Tans. Navy and Copen, neck fin
ished with (riling, new kimona sleeves, satin girdle. (BP AA
A very special value at............................................................. tptyex/VF

AT $7.50—Very stylish dress in Black and White Shepherd Checks, 
kimona sleeves, pretty satin touches on collar and cuffs, over
skirt or peplum, button trimmed. Very smart dress d*7 PA 
and only .............................................................................................

Adjutant Hargraves of the Salva
tion Army gave an excellent address 
to^he members of the I Will Trust 
Club on Earnestness, at the meeting 
on Saturday night, in the Y. W. C. A. 
He was heartily thanked for the in
spiration he had imparted to the girls. 
Miss Wilma Jones completed the 
pleasure of the evening when she 
contributed a well selected song.

-------------- - a» ■ ----

$200 Satin Charmeuse, 36 in. wide, in black and full ran*e » 
of colors. Sale price---- ".=■............... .....................................*

any
deny himself and take up his cross 
and follow me.” In the anthém of 
the choir, the solo was taken by 'Miss 
Agnes Heath: the duet by MissHeath 
and Mr J. Howison A solo ‘“Lest 
We Forget.” was splendidly sung by 
Mr. J. Howison Large congrega
tions were present for both services.

J. M. YOUNG & Ct
Special Prices on Tailor-KTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Untied Special Prices on DressmakingODDFELLOWS AT CHURCH. AfH 44444444#4j4444 4 4444444

:: NupttolWotes |
444444444444444444444

CLARK—POLLOCK
At St Paul’s Church Holmedale, on 

Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. was 
celebrated the marriage of Mr. A. 
Clark, well known in local athletic 
circles, and Miss Mary Pollock, of 
this city, by the Rev H. A. Wright.

Mr. David Webster, played the wed
ding march as the bride, becomingly 
attired in white voile trimmed wlith 
silk rattan, with veil and organgc 
blossoms and carrying a hoquet of 
lilies and white roses, supported by 
her father, entered the church, 
choir then rose and sung “The Voiice 
That Breathed (fer Eden,” After the 
ceremony, Mr. E. Roberts sang “O 
Perfect Love.” The bridesmaid, Miss 
Jessie Pollock, looked chaiming in a 
dress of pink nun’s veiling. The cere
mony completed, the company sat 
down to the wedding feast, and good 
wishes for future happiness were gen
erally expressed. The foliowiing is a 
list Of guests: Mr. Jas. Pollock. Mrs 
A. Wilson and daughters Helen and 
Mary, Mr. D. L. Webster, Master 
D. Pollock, Mr and Mrs. A. Drake, 
Mr and Mrs T. Dunsford. Detroit; 
and son; Rev H. A. Wright. Mrs. 
and Miss Clarice Sharpe, Paris: Mr 
and Mrs A. Pollock, Miss L. High- 
field. Toronto; Miss J. Pollock, Mrs. 
D. Cook, Miss L. Cook, Miss H. 
Highfield, J. Pollock, Jr.. Jack Pol
lock, Mr. E. Roberts acted as bnide.- 
groom.

124 - 126 Colbome Street The 95th anniversary of Oddfellow- 
ship was observed on Sunday by large 
numbers of Gore and Harmony 
lpdges of this city, . jtts.n.dwig fM.XW: 
service at Wesley Methodist church. 
The service was conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. J. J. Liddy and was a 
very impressive one. He preached an 
eloquent sermon from Samuel ix and 
1. The musical part of the service 
was very enjoyable, selections being 
rendered by the male quartette. The 
anniversary committee of the lodges 
was as follows A. J. Osborne, chair- 
man: N. Church. W. A. Cudmore, J.

W. F.

» » V % » icTrf * 1

words of gratitude to hisi curateship 
in this city 18 years ago. Rev. Dr. 
Mackenzie, he stated, was the fir$t 
and only rector he had ever had, sndj 
he attributed his success to the goods? 
training and splendid advice fo Dr#, 
Mackenzie. Since leaving this <*
Rev. Graham has had a parish of 

and the jarge crowds wl 
turned out to hear him at both sp> 
vices testified to the place he helf itl 
their hearts.

—'■1 11 ’Yl 1?, •;« U
William street, the volume of water 
pouring down the streets have caused 
much damage by washouts. The hy
dro was put oht of business for some 
time and the same bolt also struck the 
roof of the Salvation Army Barracks, 
tearing a 3-foOt square hole through 
the roof. The granolithic walk near 
the Bank of Commerce was also hit, 
a piece being plowed out about six 
inches wide by live feet long.

f

Rev. C. C. Purtonmuseum in ' the proposed addition to 
the Brantford Public Library. Ex
perience proves that when once a 
worthy idea is accepted by the public 
it rapidly gains a foothold and grows 
with the years, and in this case would 
justly reflect the honors due to so 
distinguished a child of Brant county 
—a real Imperialist.”—From 
hoes,” organ of the Imperial Daugh
ters of the Empire.

EYEGLASS
POINTERS

Populal Paris Rector Ac
cepts Invitation to 

Detroit.
Thinking of IRk 
GLASSES? M
Think of Us !
Chas. A. Jarvis |

own,

“Ec-
PARIS, April 27.—It will be learn

ed with sincere regret by the com
munity in general, not to speak of the 
worthy rector’s congregation, that 
Rev. C. C. Purton, rector ofr St. 
James’ church has decided to move 
to Detroit. At the morning service 
on Sunday, the rev. gentleman an
nounced that he had, after serious 
consideration, decided to accept the 
offer made him by the Dean of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Detroit, to become 
his first assistant in that Parish. Dur
ing Rev. Purton’s stay in this neigh
borhood, he has by his unfailing kind
ness and sympathy, made a large num 
her of friends, and his decision will be 
learned with regret. A meeting of the 
vestry will be held on Wednesday 
evening to deal with the matter and 
ask the rev. gentleman to reconsider 
his decision.

Atout five o’clock 
ternoon one of the worst rainstorms 
that has visited Paris in years, accom
panied by vivid lightning, broke over 
the town. On Dundas, Broadway and

ivi mT. Brown, F. Scattergood, 
Brown, secretary of committee. -Tribute to ArchdeaconOptometrist, Mfg. Optician 

52 Market St.
Bet. Dalhousie & Darling Sts Officers of

Mafix Society
Were Elected at an Enth

usiastic Meeting Held 
Last Night.

.
SYDENHAM STREET. The services at Grace Church yes

terday were conducted b|y Rev. F. H. 
Graham, of Nelson, B.C., a former 
curate of Grace Church.
Graham preached two eloquent ser
mons
services, and owing to the absence of 
the Venerable Archdeacon Macken
zie, who was coirfined to his bed 
through illness, Rev Mr. Graham ad
ministered 8 o'clock communion, and 
took the Sabbath school at 3 o’clock, 
after which he conducted a baptismal 
service at 4 p.m. #

Rev. Mr. Graham .referred in deep

«■IThe
The services at Sydenham Six Me

thodist church were well attended yes
terday. The pastor Rev. A. I. .Sny
der .preached in the morning on “Who 
should be a church member,” laying 
emphasis on tthe necessity of children 
becoming members. In the evening 
Mr. Alex. Butchart spoke oh “Why 
I am a church member,” It was cer
tainly a most convincing argument. 
His illustrations and the practical les
sons drawn were unique and intensely 
interesting, 
thoroughly enjoyed the clever ad
dress. Next Sunday Sacrament will be 
observed and a reception of new mem
bers held. There were 24 present at 
the Sunday school—pretty close to 
the record. Mr. James Currie gave 
a splendid address at the Brotherhood.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.

Rev. Mr.

at the morning and evening EHNewmanSSoksGlowing Tribute to 
Pauline Johnson

IS I1
,/VV>AlV^AZWSAAAAAAZVN^/V\AA/WV 1

, , ,, A business meeting of the Brant-
After the death of the famous Cana- for(J Manx Society was held at the

dian poetess, the late E Pauline John- home of Mrs. Lawton, 54 Sarah St. 
.son, !a poem entitled And He -aid, £ast war<b on Wednesday evening 

tfFight On/” was found by her bed- the 23nd inst when thc follow-
side. This has been published, and j . officers' 
the proceeds are to be devoted to a | f,
fund, part of which goes to Vancouver : pres;dent, Dr. W. T. Costain; Vice 
and part to Brantford, for a memorial : president> Miss Lawton; Secretary, 
in the highly gifted daughter of the j Mr T H jones, 23 Pearl St.; Treas- 
Six Nation Indians, the loyal tribe j urerj Ç Arbuckle; Committee—
who practically saved Canada to the j Mr ’ q Lawton, Mr. R. Mercer, Mr. 
British Empire. Some citizens of ■ p Dalv Mr. J. McCann, Mrs. Daly, 
Brantford advocate a memorial win-1 Mrs. Lawton, Mrs. Arbuckle, Miss 
dow or tablet in the historic Mohawk | Costain.
Church, while others are of the opin- | \ discussion followed in reference
ion that a Pauline Johnson section of j (D ,he formation of the Society and 
a museum would prove as attractive a j jts work. A letter was read from the 
nieniorial as the Brant monument. It j Winnipeg Manx Society, favoring us 
is generally realized that the county | with the loan of lantern views of the 
of Brant possesses many things of Isle of Man.
historic interest, and that a museum, j During the meeting refreshments 
especially a memorial one bearing the | were kindly provided by Mrs. and 
name of one of Canada’s sweetest j Miss Lawton. A vote of thanks to 
singers, would soon assume national Mrs. and Miss Lawton was proposed 
importance. The name of E. Pauline by the Secretary and seconded by Mr. 
Johnson will probably be commemor- C. Arbuckle. The meeting closed by 
ated by some monument in Vancou- singing “Elian Vannin,” 
ver, but it is more ajYpropriate, of “Manx National Anthem” (‘O L'nJ 
course, that her native town should of my Fathers”) It was decided to 
pay her a tribute. Dealing with the hold the next meeting at the resi- 
proposals regarding a memorial. Mrs. dence of Dr. W. T. Costain. 12 Wal- 
Clementina Fessenden has summed lace St., Eagle Place, on May 19th, 

“The time is j The Society is now open to receive 
for a * new members.

That Watch I ] 
of Yours-

SivmThe large audience
elected for thewere

>
You should let us take a look 
at it if it is not giving the 1 

best satisfaction.HONEYSaturday af-on

E We will tell you the trouble KjffiHj 
£ and give you an estimate of 
■ the cost of putting it in first- Jp||| 

class shape.

Prompt, careful work, easy 
prices.

Grand Trunk Watch 
Inspectors

Section and ExtractedAt the morning service the pastor,
Rev. R. D. Hamilton, delivered an in
spiring sermon on the subject “Thine 
is the Kingdom,” After this discourse,
Mr. Moses, a missionary from Persia, 
gave a ten-minute address setting forth 
an appeal for support of his work in 
Kurdistan. -He received an offering.
The morning anthem was “‘What are 
these that are arrayed?” (Stainer).
Mrs. Arthur Whitager sang a very 
pleasing solo.

In the absence of Mr. W. G. Ran- 
ton, the Superintendent, Mr. T. W.
Standing presided over the Sunday 
School session in a very capable man- ducted the ceremony 
ner. Mr. Stewart and Mr. G. Easter- 
brook assisted in the opening exer
cises and Mr. C. Darwen sang “The 
Ninety and Nine” after the lesson 
study. The attendance and offering 
was excellent.

The evening preacher was Rev. J. J.
Liddy, of Wesley Church. He took 
for his theme “Tearful Sowing and 
Joyful Reaping.” It was a masterly 
discourse and was of great spiritual 
uplift to the congregation. Miss Ruby 
Cann gave a fine rendition of Sulli
van’s aria “The Lord is Risen”. The 
anthem was “Father keep us in Thy 
Care.” a choral setting of the sang son 
‘The Lost Chord.” The men of the 
choir gave a very fine male chorus.
After evening service Mr. Thomas 
Darwen gave a brief -recital by play
ing the Overture to ‘William Tell.'

hhLADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

STEWART—DOYLE.
A very pretty wedding took place 

Satui day afternoon when Miss Mar
garet Doyle was united in marriage 
to Mr. Jas. Stewart. Rev. Jas. Gor
don conducted the ceremony 

BANKS—BRYDEN

Special offer to make a clear
ance of stock:

2 sections for....
10-lb. Pails ..............
60-lb. Cans, per lb

, ..25c 
$1.25 
..10cUse Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul

phur Recipe and nobody can tell 
Brush It Through HairThe marriage took place Saturday 

when Elizabeth Bryden was united 
in marriage to Frances G. Banks both 
of this city Rev. A. I. Snyder of 
Sydenham St. Methodist church con-

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY

Marriage Licenses 
IssuedGray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantage of a youthful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wi^py and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap 
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! , 
Either prepare the tonic at home or : 
get from any drug store a 50 cent hot-; 
tie of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.’* Thousands of folks 
recommend this reydy-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff,, 
stops scalp itching and failing, Bair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it dat kens so’ naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hajr,. 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hsyr disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and

and the 15 and 19 George Street

RAMSAY—ROSS.
The marriage took place last Wed

nesday of Miss Agnes"aylor Ross to 
Mr. Geo. B. Ramsay, both of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. W. Gordon of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church.

ASHE-EVEREST—HARRISON 
Rev. Gordon Latimer of Trinity 

Church, united in marriage on Satur
day afternoon, in the presence of the 
immediate relatives, Mr. Wm. Ashe- 
Everest of Toronto, and Miss Isabell 
Harrison, daughter of Thos. Harri

ot Terrace Hill. Brantford. 
MAIN—WHITTAKER 

A very pretty and quiet wedding 
was solemnized at Grace Church oil 
Wednesday last by the Rev. Arch
deacon Mackenzie, when he united in 
marriage Mr. Clifford Main and Miss 
Lillian Whittaker, daughter of Mrs. 
I. W. Whittaker, of 69 West Mill 
street

Keep Your Furs in Their Natural 
Cold Climate This Summer

-up the matter thus: 
opportune fof securing space ■

!

Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.
-> This can be done by sending them to our stor

age vault.
We do more thaji merely protect your furs and 

other winter garments from moths by means of a 
constantly circulating current of dry aiy. We re
produce the natural cold climate that is best for 
furs, and in this way prevent them from becoming 
mussed or dull looking. Ojur charges are moderate.

IT V,

m
; . - /•

Û -w

m- m¥
BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO.
104 and 106 Marlborough St.

:

limitedSt. Catharines City Council has 
passed by-laws for early closing of a 
number of shops, and will probably 
pass one for grocers’ stores also,Tea "is good tea ” you appear years younger. Agent T.
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Ihe

BANK
p

in business, husband and wif< 
find a Jbint Savings Account 
venience. With an account i 
withdraw money, and in the 
belongs to the survivor. 

Assets .
Deposits

COR. QUEEN AND COl
v

The Ingleb
Generi

We also carry a fulliine 
and all Builders’ supplié' I 
Doors. Estimates given on
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r » ...WEST LAND REGULATION 
A NT PEBSON who Is the sole 
„ family, or Any male ever 18 y 
may homestead a Quartet section

h^°«ad
appear in. person at the Domtnlo 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the : 
e-ntry by proxy may be made

I uV11**—81* months’ residence uj 
estivation of the land In each i 
•SJf®- A homesteader may live 
njn# miles of bis homestead on a i 

=P acres, solely owned an

Sann along side his homestead 
the hper ®cre- Duties—Must resti ine?^nes.tee.d or pre-emption six 
gte,T* * years from date o
Xe*1 «"H* (Including the time :
60 m™, «tra8^ pateat)- and «

homest<Sl"tSîîr w5° haa exhauemntiee d and cannot obtal•teîd Kl maî ?nter for a purchase 
- eld l5 ««tain districts, price ( 

h -Jonties—Must reside six m, 
erect . «Î-J6® ySare- cultivate B0 a 

* boose worth J300.QO
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ing them to our stor-

protect your furs and 
moths by means of a I
t of dry air. We re
bate that is best for 
[them from becoming 
pharges are moderate.

STORAGE 0. I
LIMITED I

c<
Tailor-Ly

mm
of gratitude to his curateship 

; city 18 years a.go. 
nzie. he stated, was the first 
rly rector he had ever had, and 
ributed his success to the good 
g and splendid advice fo Dr. 
nzie. Since leaving this city, 
ira ham has had a parish of his 
md the targe crowds which 

out to hear him at both ser- 
icstified to the place he held in 
hearts.

Rev. Dr.

EH Newman$5ons

'hat Watch 
f Yours-

ton should let us take a look ■ 
L it if it is not giving the ■ 
lest satisfaction.
Ve will tell you the trouble 
iiid give you an estimate of 
he cost of putting it in first- 
lass shape.

Prompt 
rices.

brand Trunk Watch jj 
Inspectors

icareful work, easy
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—Goklen, J.—V.--Racine,' Wis. 

Golden, Jas., Racine, Wis. 
Gowland, Geo., Syracuse, N.Y, 
Gillespie, D., London, Ojfh 
Gillespie, Reg., London, Ont. 
Gustin, H. J., BroekviMe, Ont. 
.Gardiner, R., Mount Forest, Ont. 
Gibbon, Wm., Mount Forest, Ont. 
Gardiner, John. Dundalk, Ont. 
Gardiner, J. K., Toronto, Ont. 
Gaze, London, Ont.
Grant, W. P., Ottawa, Ont, 
Holland James, Lamoille. Nevada. 
Haslam, Geo, London, Ont. 
'Haslam, James, Elkhart. Ind. 
Harling, T., Toronto, Ont.

- a — V J

0 LOAN Marlboro St. Residence
• 1 • • » 11. . - — ' .. ‘ . .. •

We have for sale a new 2-storey red pressed brick house on
Marlboro St., containing square reception hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, with stationary cabinet, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, with gas 
heater, city and soft water, electrics and gas throughout, large 
basement with hot-air furnace, laundry with tubs," dté.; double deck 
front verandah. There is also good barn with two stalls; lot 32 x 
130. Price only $3250.

if:
!•--

t f • ' "f
. mm $3500—Nelson St., whHe brick 

cottage, 8 rooms. ,
$1700—Wellington St., 6 rms. || 

and bath, brick cottage.
$1850—Terrace Hill, new cot

tage, 7 rooms.
$1350—iEagle Place, frame 

cottage, 6 rooms, extra lot.

’ïïkiïggS 5,1 '* "d
$1800—Drummond St. 6 rms.,

.«

«LS-»,
house-coni

TO-RENT__Û r ' -

and one in N'

>u raiofièÿ dn your 
. The interest will 
•nt rate. No charge 
s or renewals. If 
letter will receive 
is attention. All 
rictly confidential.

No. 5383 '■ 1
I

List of Invitations Issued 
By Old Boys Reunion 

Committee.
Port Streeti

.Inglis P. Mv, Toronto! Ont. 
Ireland, Ely, Stevenson, B.C.
Iles, Chas., Calgary, Alta,
Tobin, John Allegan, Mich.
Iron, Walter, Syracuse N.Y.

J
Johnson G. C. Ben Avon, Penn. 
Jolley, F. J., Detroit, Mich. 
Jackson. R., B., Calgary, Alta, 
âmes, j. L., Brock ville, Ont. 
ennings H., Detroit, Mich. 

Johnston, G., Guelph, Ont.- 
Jehnings, J., Hamilton, Ont. 
Johnson, J., Hamilton, Ont. 
Johnson "W. ., Montreal, Que. 
Jones R., Rainham, Ont.
Johnsoç, M., Hamilton, Ont.
James Chas. F., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Johnson, D. G., Rockford, 111. 
Johnson Roy, South Lents, Oregon. 
Jellies J., Winona, Minn.
Jellis, Wm., Waterdown, S.D.
Jellis David, Waverly, S.D.

We have had entered .with us ior sale a first-class 2 storey 
pressed brick residence on Port St., containing double parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, pastry, 4 bedrooms, city and soft water, 3-piece 
enamelled bath, New Ideal furnace, soft water with force pump in 
cellar, tank in attic, gas and electrics all through, weather strips 
on all doors and windows, large front verandah with stone piers; 
outside entrance to cellar, house all papered and grained; lof 30 x 
132? number of good bearing fruit trees on tot, including apples, 
pears, cherries, etc. Price $3500. No. 5586

The following foimer'Brantfordites 
have been invited to return home for 
Old Home Week, next August.

B
Burgar H., Dunnville, Ont.
Ballard, W., Edmonton, Man. 
tiowden, W. Calgary, Alta.
Birk M., Toronto, Ont.
Baker, O. C, Hamilton. Sask.
Bird, W. O., Regina, Sask.
Brock P., Toronto nt.
Buck A Hamilton Ont 
.brooks, P, Toronto, Ont.
Brooks, H. E. Rochester N. Y. 
Brooks C. E., Rochester, N. Y. 
Bennet, W. G., Calgary Alta.
Bennet W. G., Calgary, Alta.
Brooks, R. ., Lima N. Y.
Baker J. N., Listowell, Ont.
Bambord T, Cronbrook, B. C. 
Barevell Geo, Conquest, Sask.
Bailey J, Omaha, Neb.
Brown B, Cleveland, Ohio.
Burtch Jas, Flint, Mich.
Bakei S. M., Marine City, Mich. 
Black J., Liberal Kansas.
Burgess, J. W, Woodstock, Ont.
Baker, Ed. Chicago 111.
Boyd A. K. Wilwaukee Wis.

Savings Company
BRANTFORD.

Assets $2,300,000.00

red
II 1

7 rooms,

Vfë Hm ïi i>P

S. P. Pitch er <ft Son
Auctioneers end Real Estais 
Brokers—Issuers of Maniai#

« MARKET ST.
Office Phone m, Houee 889, SIS

S. G. Read & Sôn, Limited
TO LOAN Real Estate Agents, Çrokers and Auctioneers

Brantford129 Colborne St.
*

» roved City or Farm Prop- 

Current Rates of Interest

WWW

“Everything in Keel Est**"K HOMESEEKERS’ AND SET
TLERS EXCURSIONS.
To Western Canada.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan nd Alberta and are in ef
fect ech Tuesday until October 37th 
inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth, and will also be on sale on 
certain dates via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation company. Through Pull
man Tourist Sleepers are operated to 
Winnipeg each Tuesday, leaving Tor
onto ii.oo p.m. No change of cars. 
Reservations in Tourist Sleepers may 
be obtained at a nominal charge on 
request to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent. Homeseelters’ tickets are 
valid returning two months from date 
of issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-ciass tic
kets are on sale each Tuesday during 
April from stations in Ontario, King
ston, Renfrew and west to points in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan at low 
fares.

The Brand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be- 

-tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon - Edmon
ton, with excellent through sc-vice to 
Retina. Trajns now running into 
Calgary, Alberta and Prince George, 
B. C.

Ful particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horning. 
District Passenger Agent, Uni > l Sta- 
tino. Toronto, Ontario

Kitchen J. P., Wittemore P.O., Mich 
Koucher E., Toronto, Ont.
Kitchen G. W., Paris, Ont.
Keen, James Providence. R.I. 
Kimey, M., Hamilton, Ont. 
Krompart, R., Medina, N.Y.
Kilgour, H. D.,'Ayr, Ont. 
Kirkwood M., Preston, Ont.
Kline, G. S., Hamilton, Ont. 
Kersell, James, Hamilton, Ont. 
Kelley L., Hamilton, Ont.
Kervin John. Calander Ont.
Kivell Fred, Winnipeg, Ont. 
Kennedy, J. A., Phillipston, Pa.

L
Leddell, J. R., Beamsville, Ont. 
Lewis, E. L., Fullarton, Cal.
Leys, W. N., Montreal Que.
Logan P., Vancouver, B.C,
Looney, T. J., Toronto, Ont.
Laird, G. E., Portland, Maine. 
Laird R., London, Ont.
Letts,A. R., Flint, Mich.
Lowery A., Hamilton, Ont. 
Lawrence J., Sacramento, Col.
Leigh H., Southington, Conn.
Lake J. R., Peterborough, Ont. 
Lewis Chas., Dunnville, Ont.
Logie W^tfi• • Listowel, Ont.
■law Oh*-:. River WWi£e, Mfch 
LS.w.is -L l Ç v. ,Bqapisyillev .O.nJ< _ . , 
Laurance, Miss, Guelph, Ont. 
Lattham S., Chicago, 111.
Longstreet, W. R., Saginaw, Mich. 
Lawreson, C. W-, New York City. 
Lawreson, Wm., New York City. 
Leigh G., Aurora, 111.
Lowes, T. M., Winrsor, Ont.

M and Me
McMullen J., Delhi, -Ont,
McWebb J. C., Dunnville, Ont 
McWebb, J., Selwood, Ont. 
McIntosh B., Transcona, Ont. 
Mclnttosh J., Schenecady, N.Y. 
McIntosh D., Log Angeles, Cal. 
McIntosh, J., Worcester, Mass. 
McIntosh R., Stratford, Ont. 
McIntosh G., Stratford, Ont. 
McWhinnie J., Detroit, Mich. 
McMichael J. N., Allegan, Mich. 
Markle H., Galt, Ont.
McWebb C., Princeton, Ont. 
McGregor G. M., Hamilton, Ont. 
McGregor C. P... Hamilton, Ont. 
McMullen H., Detroit, Mich. 
McAllister S., Hamilton, Ont. 
Mulligan M. J., Port Huron, Mich 
Mulligan G. W., Calgary, Alta. 
McWilliams R.,|Pilot Mound, Man 
Miller H. H., Hanover P.O., On; 
Moyer J. B., Vermillion, Ohio. 
McIntosh Jas., Vancouver, B.C. 
Marlett D. J., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Moore, S., Elko, Nevada.
Marlett M., .Milwaukee, Wis.
Munro B.. Idaho, South Biose. 
Mulligan, S. Middleport, Ont. 
McIntosh, T., London, Ont.
Mullins A., Grand Rapids Ont. 
Munro L. Edeon, Alta.
Meckell A. P., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Meckel!, M., Pittsburg, Pa.
Meckell, L., Pittsburg, Pa.
Melvin J., Galt, Ont.
Mann, C. F., London, Ont.
Moore, Geo., Hamilton, Ont.
Millan P., Winnipeg.
Martin J., Princeton, Ont.
Miller E. C., St. Thomas.
McLean, D., Stayner, Ont. 
McKeracher, J., Toronto 
McNaughton F., Woodham, Ont. 
FcKecknie R., Dundas 
McGillivary, W. W., Fort William. 
McConnell, W. J. Buffalo.
Mallock P., Rochester, N.Y.
Miles G., Buffalo.
Miller A. E., Medina, N.Y. 
iMuirhead J. G., Calgary, Alta. 
Muirhead, R., Banff, Alta.
Mathison, R. Toronto.
.Mathews, A., Toronto.
Moss L., Richmond Hill, L.I.
Miller, G., Winona, Ont.
Mann, G. N,, Providence, R.I. 
Moss J. L., Richmond Hill, L.I. 
Morley, J., Mount Elgin.
Marsh F., London, Ont. 
Montgomery, W. Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Montgomery C., Winnipeg. 
Messecarq, M. London.
Moode, John, Punnville.
Minier, R. N., Vancouver.
Marsh, W. H.. Toronto.
Milson, F. J., Winnipeg.

(To be Continued).

P. A. SHULTISCARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150| Dalhousie St.

Upstairs ;
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

5

i. ai^4 ,Company 
7 South Market St 

$3000, Brent Ave.—New 1

Guarantee Company, Ltd.
anch, 121 Colborne Street

. MILLER, Manager
1 •tom 
,/ rootep,

$ 500, Brant Av#.—Fine two rftorejr 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes* 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two atom 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk Trom our 
office.

C
Clements, J, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Clements, B, Hamilton, Ont.
Cook, J. W., Chicago, 111.
Cook, Frank, Chicago, 111. 
Chedwick, C. Chicago, 111. 
Cunningham, W, Springfield Ohio. 
Currie, J. W., Saskatoon Sask. 
Currie J. H., Saskatoon, Sask. 
Cook S. H., Detroit, Mich.
Cook A. G., Cainsville, Ont. 
Sotton, W. F., St. Thomas Ont. 
Curron'J. E., St. Thomas, Out. 
Coie A, Saskatoon, Sask.
Campbell G, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cornish H. R. Winnipeg, Man. 
Cox, D. A. Newton, Mass. 
Coleman, Ed., Preston Ont.
Crook A J. Galt, Ont.
Cress, J. G., Berlin, Ont.
Chisholm M, Mervin. Sask.
Cottett M, Victoria, VB.C.
Cooper, W, F* Seattle Wash.
Christoe, J., Tillsonburg Ont._____
Cappenhurst, F, Chicago 111.
Clark W Toronto.
Coleman, Ed. Calgary, Alta. 
Charlton, L, Qttawa. Ont. 
Courtnage M, Winnipeg, Man. 
Campbell Wm, Edmonton, Alta. 
Cox, J. M., Flint Mich.
Cox W.m, Royal Oak, Mich.
Coy J, Deer Lodge, Mont. 
Cloutier E. J., Edmonton, Alta. 
Callis J, Hespeler, Ont.
Callis Ed., Detroit Mich.
Callis, A. Toronto.
Callis J, Detroit, Mich.
Callis, Thomas Toronto,
Chessam T Toronto Out.

<

TO RENT
No. 33 Edgerton St.—4 room cottage, 

at $11 per month.
No. 165 Terrace Hill 1st.—7 room V/i 

storey house, at $13 per month.
No. 307 Brant Ave.—6 room cottage 

with conveniences, at $15 per month.

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG.

Building Contractors. Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

L BANK OF CANADA $1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-rbom cottage, 
$100 cash', balance $12 per mont&T '

PHONES,
Off. I Bell 326. Rea, \

/ Auto. 325. J

OPEN: Tues„ Thuta., Sat Evenings

Marriage Licensee
Insurance andlnvestroenta

3 M
A 4

ESTABLISHED 1875
i

ithorized 
aid Up

i and Undivided Profits ..

.$10,000,000.00 ::
6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

ngs Bank Department:;
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite .Market Square -•

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

Bell | 
Auto. $

iibSpecial
Bargains For Sal©

$1050—Red brick cottage on Ed
ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 bed
rooms. No. 477 F. E.

$2300—Brick cottage on Terrace 
Hill'St., 3 
rooms-

White brick cottage, corner of Went 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms,, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

$4000—8 acres, 3]/3 miles from city,' 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 
90 F. C.

FOR RENT—Two houses, one oe 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul'e 
Ave.

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

living-ropms and 3 bed-
♦ 4 4

********************
i MARKET REPORTS : ! 1

John Fair**********************
CHICAGO, April 25.—Sudden restriction 

of supplie» from Argentine, brought about 
great aetlvlty and strength today in the 
corn market here. Price cleeed buoyant 
at (fcc to l(4c net advance. Wheat and 
oate each %c to ^4c. In provisions the 
outcome varied from 2t4c decline to a rise 
of 15c.

Surveyor and Civil, Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - . Phone 1458
E

Eron, W. J. Buffalo, N.Y. 
Errett, P.,. Ottawa, Ont.
Evans, M. R., Headingliy, Man. 
Ellis, A. H., Guelph, Ont. 
Ewen, Chas., Ottawa, Ont.
Ellis, F. R., Detroit, Mich. 
Ellis, H., Toronto, Ont. 
Edwood, Wm., Simcoe, Ont: 
Embiy, A., Rochester, N.Y 
Easson, R. S., Toronto, Ont. 
Edwards, A. E., Ottawa, Ont. 
Emery A., Collin.gwood, Ont. 
Earon, W. J., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Ellis, A. Hespeler, Ont.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
bushel FOR QUICK 

SALE
;$0 98 to $1 09Wheat, fail, b 

Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ..
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 ?0

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 640 62
;10 80

0 440 42 R. W. Simona
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence 12M

0 66
0 75

1One storey frame dwell
ing, containing parlor, din
ing-room, summer kitchen, 
two bedrooms, two-piece 
bath, city and soft water, 
gas, large lot, stable and hen 
house on lot, also fruit trees* 
in exceedingly fine condi
tion. For a short time only. 
Price $1,500. 
particulars call at our office.

250 24Butter, store tote 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Eggs, new-laid ...
Cheese, old, lb.........
Cheeèe, new, lb....
Honey, combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, April 25 —Cash close : 

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 91%c: No. 2 do., 
90c; No. 3 do., 8844c: No. 4, 84%c; No. 6, 
7844c; No. 6, 73c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 
8744c; No. 2 do., 8544c; No. 3 do., 83%c; 
No. 1 smutty, 87c; No. 2 do., 8544c; No. 
3 smutty, 83%c; No. 1 red winter, 9244c; 
No. 2 do., 9044c; No. 3 do., 88%e.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 3544=; No. 3 C.W.. 
3444c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
33J4e; No: 2 teed, 3344c.

Barley—No. 3, 4544c; No. 4, 4444c; 
Jected, 42c; feed, 4144c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 11.38; No. 2 C.W.. 
fl.30; No. 3 C.W., 31.2144.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, April 25—Close: Wheat 

—May, 90%e; July, 93c cash; No. 1 hard, 
9544c; No. 1 northern, 9244c to 94 44c; No. 
2 do., 9044c to 92c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 6344c to 64c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 33c to 35c.
i-'lo1 ir-—Unchanged.

33
29
28 I220 21
154*. 0 15 

. » 1444 16F A Good 
Investment

•02 50Fax, J. H., Chicago, 111.
Foulds, N D., Chatham, Ont. 
Fernlcy, J., Toronto, Ont.
Fleming, G. F., Stratford, Ont. 
Foster. B., Lockport, N.Y. 
Fleeming, T. C., Vancouver, B.C. 
Finlfiyson,, Wm., Boston, Mass. 
Fuller, G., London, Eng.
Forbes, Geo., Hespeler, Ont. 
Fenton, T. A., Syrcause, N.Y. 
Fair, J. G., Cainsville, Ont.
Fair, A. E., Cainsville, Ont.
File, Arthur, Salmon Arm.
File, David. Albany, N.Y.
Fisher, J. J., Prince Albert, B.C. 
Finch, H. J., Detroit, Mich.
Finch, A. E., Calgary, V^lta. 
Finch, G., Toronto, Ont.
Forbes, Nelson, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Fuller. E.. Toronto, Ont. 
Ferguson, St. Joseph, M.O. 
Forman, Wm., Washington, D.C. 
Fowler W., Toronto, Ont. 
Fletcher, Misses, Macon, Georgia. 
Fo.gg. A. J., Boston, Mass.
Fawsit, Geo. G., Chicago, 111.

The Ingleby-Taylor Co., Ltd. 0 09 ....

i

General Contractors
We also carry a full Jine of Lumber, Cement, Sash, Doors, Frames 

and all Builders’ supplied Let us show you our British Columbia Fir 
Doors. Estimates given oit Contracts or Süpplies.'

AThree nearly new red brick houses m 
West Brantford, drawing $34 per 
month, for $3700.

$3400—Beautiful new buff brjck cot
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, hot and cold water, 
"furnace, full size cellar, grained and 
varnished, verandah. Just off Erie 
Ave Good lot.

)For further

116 BRANT STREET ’Phone 918

F. J. Bullock
& CompanyH. B. Beckett

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’ohooes—Bell *3. euto. »s

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

- Valuators and Financial Agents

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
, WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

ANY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
t: firmly, or any male over 18 years old,
: homestead a quarter section of avall-
i ?!?e Itomiulon land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
i cnewan or Alberta. Tte applicant must 
I wlfar In person at the Dominion Land 

y[6uey or Sub-Agency for the District. 
rVr7 by proxy may he made at any 

| Ipaey on certain conditions 
! Sgber, son, daughter, brother 
1. ‘VWbding homesteader.
I —iiS months’ residence upon and
r *Vuvation of the land in each of three 

nfal8' ,,A homesteader may live within 
iff. o °f his homestead on a farm of 
„Lv?8t acres, solely owned and occu- 
deii Fy him or by his father, mother, son, 
«tighter, brother or sister, 
eonrt «Srtal,5 districts a homesteader In 

may pre-empt a quarter- 
« alori8 side his homestead. Price 
the hPPr acre' Duties—Must reside upon 
In eL?iues.tea,i or Pre-emption six months 
«tees s x years from date of home-
to eernntify 'Jhc’iii(ling the time required 

| 60 a^e° extraSteaii patenD' anl1 cultivate

i homest°o?sSt1aÛer who has exhausted his I emmiotna<Lr 8ht' an<1 eaunot obtain a pre- 
E stead lri K fnter for a purchased home- I aéré" Dn.frtai?, ,ilstrlcts. price $3.00 per each of thies—Must reside six months In 

S, ' years, cultivate 50 acres and 
: a bouse worth $300.00.

~ . . W. W. CORY,I ' R.B —Mln,«ter of the Interior.
lâTttH»l^an.tborlle>i publication of this ■ MTtrU*tiaeut will aot be palû ter.

TORONTO SALES.
[By Special Wire $o The Courier]

TORONTO, April 27.—Morning 
sales:
MacKay, 295 at 76*4 to 7zkz.

Do pfd.. 32 at 67'/2 to 68.
Twin City, 55 at 103 to Va,- 
Toronto Rails, 300 at 130 to 133. 
Mexican L. & P., 45 at 32J4.
Montreal Power, 20 at 219.
R. & O. Nav., 25 at 199^.
N. S. Steel, 10 at 60Ü- 
Maple Leaf pfd., 30 at 92.
Brazilian, 550 at 76T/i to 78.
C. P. R., 10 at 190 to 192.
City Dairy, 10 at 100.
F. N. Burt pfd., 10 at 92% to 93^. 
Canners, 385 at 44 to 46£i.
Steel of Can., 25 at 15. 

j Union, 7 at 144.
I Commerce, 50 at 208%.

by father, 
or sister of

* r-Obituary Choie© Garden 
Property

T
Mrs. Mary Neff Sager, passed away 

at the residence of her husband, - a- 
thanal in Galt yesterday. She was for
merly a well known resident of ran 
ford and has many friends m this city 
The remains will be brought here this 

funeral will take

G
Grant. K., Toronto, Ont.
Grant, J. J., Vancouver. B.C. 
Gibson, J. L., Lynden. Ont.
Greene, W. G., Winnipeg, Man. 
Gillespie. C. A., Saskatoon, Sask. 
Gibson, W., Jr., Rochester. N.Y. 

on I Gibson, W. Sr., Rochester, N.Y. 
Greenless. J. C., Detroit, Mich. 
Garlent, J.. Pontiac, Mich.
Wijlespie, W. A.. Preeceville, Sask. 
Greenless, C. E., Redondo Beach,Cal 
Goetz, E. D.. Dunnvillle, Ont.
Garbut, A., Toronto. Ont.
Greenlaw R., Worcester, Mass. " 
Gormican F. J. Roanoke, Va,

?5 acres .of clay and sajid loam,
1 frame house, 6 rooms, new bank barn, 
j drive shed, chicken house. This prop- 

erty is situated three miles from citÿ . 
on rural mail route, close to school 

I !j?dfchurch. Price $3500. ; ’Çerms—

We have a choice list of farms and 
I city property. Call and see us before: 

purchasing.

evening and the 
place from 
Sager, her son, at 
Tuesday afternoon 
cemetery.

the home of Mr. George 
36 Huron St.

to Greenwood

M

of catarrh.

W. ALMAS 4 SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. 

15 and ay Georgé Street, upstairs.
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BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

PARTNERS
in business, husband and wife, or Joint Treasurers of a Trust Fund will 
find a Joint Savings Account in The Bank of Toronto a very great con
venience. With an account of this nature, either party may deposit or 
withdraw money, and in the event of the death of either the balance 
belongs to the survivor.
Assets .
Deposits

$60,000,000 
$43,000,000

COR, QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
4
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made with Huerta for the release of 
Americans held as hostages, and in 
other directions there has been an 
entente cordiale which is most gratify
ing.

THE COURIER ;e Te; iOamrebllehed by The Brsstford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dslhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Bnbecriptlon rate: 
By carrier. IS a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, S3 
per annum. ,z

mO-WnitT COUBIBB—Published on 
Tleeday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
1er year, payable In advance. To the 

r united Staten, BO cents extra for postage.

rtnntn oeee: Queen City Chambers, S3 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Bepreeentatlve.

as a
li

!
. _ . • i.1(Continued from Page 1) .

While diplomats and the President 
and his" advisers labored in Washirg-

r 4 
». j

A BLOODLESS VICTORY.
Under the heading, “Ontario’s Com

ing Premier," the Toronto Globe al
ready has the Whitney Government 
hors de combat, defuncted, lambasted, 
and a few other little incidents too 
numerous to mention. '

We are informed by the far-vision- 
ed organ—proof of this quality shown 
by the sweeping victory which it pro
phesied for Reciprocity—that the re
sult of the next election will “be’ the 
establishing of Mr. Rowell’s place 
among the foremost political leaders 
of Canada.” Further, that the people 
of Ontario, with feelings of ingrowing 
joy, will, at the first opportunity, 
“have no hesitation in placing their 
public affairs in his hands,” and tlius- 
forth and thenceforth.

What a dear old soul the leading 
Grit -organ is, to he sure. Of late 
years it brings to mind the anecdote 
which Sydney Smith related in a 
speech- delivered by him hr England 
in 1831, concerning a certain ■ Mrs. 
Partington of Sidmouth, who, at the 
time of the great storm and high tide 
of ,1824, tried to push back the Atlan
tic Ocean with a mop. In like man
ner the Globe attempts to push hack 
the tide of public approval for the 
Conservative Governments at Ottawa 
and Toronto, with about the same 
brilliant results as those which at
tended the valiant efforts of Mrs. P.

Rowell has no more present chance 
of becoming Premier of this province 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier Iras of re
suming a like position for the Domin
ion at large. In each case the proba
bilities can be signified by a large and 
emphatic cipher.

By EDGAR RICE 
- BURROUGHSton ovet new developments in- the sit- 

u’atiôn,‘zy®Tîgâdier-General Funston 
with his reinforced phalanx "of infan
try and artillery was nearing Verà 
Cruz and'Rear Admirals Badger and 
Flecher were toiling in preparation
for any’ eventualities. Thfey had - CHAPTER XXI.
quieted the town, pla'ced it under 0ut of the Fire,
martial law and were preparing for -
the reception of General Funston wno Ç J ^ c”r caine careeu.
.mmedtately w.H take charge of all ^ ln J down tbe road, 
the American forces. a^jut the seaport V-T „ jolt ,t stopped before
He w.H hav;c at hrs disposal about 00ttage> and „ black haired giant 
io,ooo fighting men, infantry, artillery, , out and ran up on t0 tbe porch,
marines and blue jacKcts. No ill-ef- u-ithont a puuse be nlSbed into the 
fccts of the torrid temperatures of, Um,se 0d the coueh lay Clayton.
Vera Cruz had been reported among. n)||Q Ktarted ln surprise, but with a 
the American .forces. Under martial bolmd was at tbe siae 0f the sleeping 
law die business of government in man —
the city was resuming, with municipal sbaking bim rougbiy by the shoql-
authorities at their posts. The red- he crie(j; -
eral officials decided they could not „^re you al, mnd here? Don’t you
work under American supervision and know yo„ are nearly surrounded by
that was one of the reasons for the fire? where Is Miss Porter?" 
proclamation, according to ltçar Ad- CJayton sprang to bis feet He did 
mira! IFetcher’s report to thé navy not ree0gn|Ze the man, but he under- 
department. The refusal qf the stood tbe worda nnd was upon the 
Huerta authorities to act resulted in 
confusion, and it was held impera
tive to supply adequate machinery.
Martial law was considered imprac
ticable. Admiral Fletcher reported 
that proposed provisions for regula
tion of the new establishment ai_Vera 
Cruz contemplated that officials to be 
appointed might be Americans. Mex
icans, or any other nationality, “it be
ing the intent and purpose to extend 
to the inhabitants of the territory 13 
large a participation in the govern- 
tr.en as may be practical with due 
consideration for the ends to be here
by accomplished.” Fédérais and lo
cal taxes, it is proposed, will he levied 
under present arrangements. There 
will be no additional imposts “except! 
when required by unusual exigencies,’’ 
apd if any surplus remains afef he 
city’s expenses have been paid, it will 
be entrusted to a treasurer. Rules for

w
vCopyright, 1913, by the Frank A. 

Munsey Compqpy. v
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Leads the World.
A Ni m

4Monday, April 27, 1914
Sealed Lead Packets Oily. Beward of Substitute».

LOOKS OMINOUS.
The latest news from Ulster bears a 

very disquieting look. The men of 
that northern province of the Emerald 
Isle have once more demonstrated 
themselves to be in deadly earnest by 
placing customs officers and "police 
finder arrést in order to land arms. 
It .is stated that military law may be 
the result, and if so there cannot fail 
to be bloodshed, not only there, but in 
other parts of the disturbed island. 
“Gradually slipping into civil war,” is 
the apparently correct diagnosis of 
one London paper.

During this new crisis Premier 
Asquith is in personal control of the 
War Office, and there cannot be any 
second excuse of orders misunder
stood which served as the first ex
planation of an armed demonstration 
against the Ulsterites. Mr. Asquith 
is at this juncture face to face with a 
terrible responsibility largely of his 
own creation.

“Tut, tut!" cried Professor Porter.
Most remarkable! Who could It have 

been, and why do I feel that Jane Is 
safe now that he has set out)In search 
of her?"

“I can’t tell you, professor,” said 
Clayton soberly, “hut 1 know I have 
the same uncanny feeling."

“But come," be cried; “we must get 
out of here ourselves or we shall be 
shut off.” And the party hastened to
ward Clayton’s machine.

When Jane Porter turned to retrace 
her steps. homeward she wae alarmed 
to note how near the smoke of the for
est fire seemed, and as she hastened 
onward her alarm became almost a 
panic when she perceived that the 
rushing flames were rapidly forcing 
their way between herself nnd the cot
tage.

At length she was compelled to turn 
Into the dense thicket and attempt to 
force her way to the west in nn effort

an.noli lhe thimes and regain

A "matter of minutes ere Ihe wl 
space between the enemy on .the in 
and the enemy tm -the south would 
a seething .mass of thunes. ÿ

Calmly the girl kneeled down In 
dust of the roadway and prayed j 
strength to meet her fate bravely, : 
to deliver her father and ber frie» 
from death. $Ue did not think lo iw> 
for deliverance for liefself; she kn,, 
there was no hope. <•

Suddenly she heard her name hell 
called aloud through the forest : \

“Jane! Jane Porter!" it rang *tmn" 
apd clear, but .In a strange » pice.

(To he continued^

A Ci
breal 
by G'

The

-1
Grave

Outc<ii
veranda in a bound.

He cried out In consternation, then, 
dashing back into the bouse, called: 

"Jane! Jane! Where are you?"
In an Instant Esmeralda. Professor 

Porter and Mr. Philander had jolned- 
the two men.

"Where Is Miss Jane?” demanded 
Clayton, seizing Esmeralda by the 
shoulders and shaking her roughly.

“Oh. Marse Clayton, she done gone 
for a walk.”

“Hasn’t she come back yet?”
And without waiting for a reply Clay

ton dashed out Into the yard, followed 
by the others.

"Which way did she go?" cried the 
black hi Ired giant to Esmeralda.

“Down dat road.” cried the fright
ened black, pointing toward the south, 
where a mighty wall of roaring flames 
shut out the view.

“Put these people In the other car!” 
shouted the stranger to Clayton. "I 
saw one as I drove up. Get them out 
of here by the north road.

"Leave my car here. If 1 find Miss 
Porter we shall need it. If I don't no 
one will need It. Do as I say," as 
Clayton hesitated.

They saw the ‘' Tittup figure bound 
away across the clearing toward the 
northwest, where the forest still stood, 
untouched by flame, 

hi each rose the unaccountable feel- 
3,’ Ing that a great responsibility had been 

rai.-ed from their shoulders, a kind of 
| implicit confidence in the power of the 
I stranger to save the girl if she could 

he saved.
"Who was that?" asked Professor 

Porter.
..."/..iloflT kn»*s. "-replied Clayton. “He, i 
called me by name, and he knew .lane, 
for he asked for her. and he called Es
meralda by name."

“There was soirtething most star
tlingly familiar about him.” exclaimed 
Mr. Philander. “Yet, bless me. I know 

, I never saw him before.""
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lier hume.
in a short time the futility of lier at

tempt became apparent, and then bel 
one hope lay in retracing her steps to j 
the road mid flying for her life to the

of

THE YEAR 1896 AND NOW.
The Liberals came into power by a 

large majority in the year 1896, yet it 
is worthy of note that in the present 
House there is only one of the old 
guard prior to that year who now- 
holds a seat. He is Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, who first entered Parliament in 
1874.

On the other hand there is a long

d,Phosouth toward the town.
The twenty minutes that it took her ; 

to regain tiie road was all that bad : 
been needed to cut off her retreat as j 
effectually as her advance had been | 
cut off before. Jane Porter knew that 
it was useless to attempt to force her 
way again through the undergrowth.

She had tried it once apd failed. 
Now she realized that It would be but

H-4 4 4■

NOTES AND COMMENTS. " Bell Ph

The Gt
Cleaning,

New York Sun: “Incidentally, let 
us thank God for the neighbors to the 
North of us.”

the ultimate disposition of any sur
plus will be made later. It is pro
posed in the administration of the 
city that local and government laws 
Mexico be followed as closely as pos
sible,

:
array of-Conservatives who have been 
allowed by their constituents to stay 
in* the fight: Hon. Dr. Sproule, who 

elected in 1878; David Hender- 
1891; Hon. J. D. Hazen, 1891 ;

Ladles’
Goods ca. 

ed on the s
0. H. W. BE,

* * *
The charge has been made in Ham

ilton that dead men have been kept on 
the civic pay roll. There are more of 
them in the Ambitious City than that.

* * *.
It is stated that cribbing has been 

discovered and will be stopped at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. On the 
other hand, France and some other 
countries coynplain that there is not 
enough of this kind of thing.

* * *
British sailors, at the request of the 

United States Admiral, escorted Uni- 
t’éd States, British and Gerfnari refu
gees from Vera Cruz. He made the 
request because he believed the ex
cited people would be too hostile to 
his own tars, who, by the way, were 
quite ready for the job. Some of the 
U. S. extremists who were recently 
attempting to twist the tail of the 
British lion over the Panama Canal

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O ASTO Rl A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
O A S T O R I A»

Many in Distress
As transports bearing army rein

forcements ploughed swiftly through 
gulf waters for Mexican ports to-day 
steamers bringing distressed refugees 
hurried toward northern ports.
New Orleans and Galveston t:: - rail
roads had agreed to move vict ms of 
menacing conditions in the s. i them 
republic to any point in the Jnitca 
States at half fare, this to apply whe
ther the fares were paid by the gov
ernment or the individual. Two thou-

was
son,
Hon. George E. Foster, 1882; Wm. 
Smith, 1887; Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, 1892; W. H. Bennett, 1892; 
and W. F. McLean, 1892. In addition, 
the proportion of Conservatives still 
remaining who were fir^t elected in 
1896 is most notable.

\
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THE “LOGICAL Rt

AtThe reasons are not far to seek. The WESTERN CAN.Laurier Government in many respects 
lost the respect of the people, and the 
proposal -to rush this country blind
folded into Reciprocity proved the 
finishing blow. To-day that side is 
still further discredited by the refusal 

-to vote for Canada helping to share 
in the Empire navy burden, free im
plement. fads, free food ditto, and 
other things.

Meanwhile the Borden Administra

te 'S u« '/ -

A

I »,r»«* />>«F«ce v -«r»!»»For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER 
Leave Toronto 10.Î0 p.m. Daily |

Compartment Library Observed 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tost 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-oi 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

sand- refugees are reported en route 
■from Tampico where no Americans 
now remain, while it is believed at 
least i.ooo Americans who were in 
Hubrsa's capital Wednesday have 
safely reached Vera Cruz.

I
♦>i
♦» tI ««Sutherland’s 1I

I '

NEILL1 Particulars regarding RAIL or OCE 
tickets from any Canadian Pacific 
ket Agent, or write M. G. MLItPI 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

t♦>1

I 1X.s ? .«’A r, 1 AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St

Ition, by already keeping the great matter should make a note of this and 
bulk of its pre-election promises—j other incidents, 

of which were knifed by the

XRoofing We are meeting with great success in our s

t
mx♦>some

Grit majority in the Senate—and by 
clean methods, are each day becoming 
more and more strongly entrenched 
in the public confidence.

WALL PAPERX' vwwvwwvwwwwv>/w
THE GIVERS lXBirthdays of Note The great, fine men arc oft obscure; 

they have no wide, resounding fame, 
that experts warrant to endure until 
the finish of the game. Old Clinken- 
beard is such a man, and though lie 
has no store of yen, lie’s always do
ing what he can to help along his 
fellowmen. He has no millions to 
disburse, but when he meets a hun
gry guy/ he digs a quarter from his 
purse, which buys the sinkers and 
the pie. The .gifts of bloated million
aires mean nothing of a sacrifice; 
they sit around in easy chairs and 
count the scads they have on ice ; if 
Croesus gives .ten thousand bucks to 
help some college off the rocks, he 
still can have his wine and ducks—he 
has ten millions in his box. 
widow’s mite, I do not doubt, in 
heaven rhade a bigger splash than 
sheckcls Pharisees shelled out from

XX p■«*XX DEPARTMENT it®MONDAY, APRIL TWENTY- 
SEVENTH

TIME TABLE CHANGES
A change of time will be made May 3rl»
" ' Time Tables containing full par- $

X DoXSlate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 

Repair W<jrk 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

+14A MEDIATION OFFER. ♦> X 1914.
Menhir* may he had on application to 
Grand Trunk Agents.

X Every one seems to be delighted with the de
signs and colorings we arc showing aut of the or
dinary run, you know, and so reasonable in price. 
Papers to suit every room and every purse.

Argentina, Brazil and Chile, the 
three other South American Repub
lics, have offered, through their Presi
dents, to mediate between the United 
States and Huerta. President Wilson 
has accepted on the basis that no set
tlement will he acceptable which does 
Wot eliminate Huerta. At this writing 
the latter is also said to have acceded 
to intervention, but it is not clear 
whether he has heard of his own de
capitation as one of the provisos, or 
how he..will act when he does.

It was the refusal of President Wil-

J' X MakingON. H. L. DRAYTON, chairman 
of the Dominion Board of Rail- 

Commissioners, was born - 
In Kingston forty-flve’years ago to-day.

Before accepting 
his present office 
he spent most 
of his profes
sional IffIn the 
City Hall, Tor
onto, where he 
rose from assist
ant city solicitor 
to corporation 
council. He Is 
a man character
ized by a very 
kindly disposi
tion, which may 
be well illustrat

ed by an anecdote told of his more 
recent days In Toronto. In going to 
his office, he used to alight from the 
street car at » corner of Yonge street. 
On this corner a blind man was sta
tioned, who offered small articles for 
sale. The corporation counsel was 
touched by the man's appearance and 
came at last to wish him regularly 
a good morning and drop a piece of 
money In his cup. At length* when 
he removed to Ottawa, he asked the 
blind man for his address and sent 
him as a farewell gift a fur-lined 
overcoat.

■H Reduced Fares to |XXa ♦> Xway i TORONTO*> o♦> t;x ♦14 $3.05, Good Going April 28, 29, 30, 
May 1 and 2

XXand Spa♦144» tX Above Fares apply from Brantford
Low Fares from certain other pointst

I
♦14 J. L SUTHERLANDX AcACCOUNT

Canadian National Horse Show
All Tickets good to return until May 4, lt!4

Ful particulars at all Grand Trunk ticket 
offices.

iS f
♦14Tf If You Desi

No Chance j 
After Bi

Iil t♦14
The X THOS. J. NELSON M

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phow P ,
K. WRIGHT _ Jffl

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.
----------------* ............... .........................

Importer of Paper Hangings

«i» 4-*4>*-44*4>*4**4**4*y4y4*^*4**44*4-4*44*4>*4-4y4*4**44*44*4-4**4*4***4*4

■l♦> XX-Jarvis 
iK Co.

r2Son to recognize this man in the first 
place which has largely led to the 
present embroglio. Great Britain— 
and Sir Edward Grey is admittedly 
the shrewdest of Foreign Secretaries 
now living—wanted to do so, as did 
Germany and the other powers. Uncle 
Sam alone dissented, thus balking 
Huerta in securing outside financial 
assistance, and incidentally helping 
Villa. Later the order came from 
Wafeliittgton which allowed the rebel 
lèaflér to secure arms from the States. 
Weft-informed critics in other 

tries seem 
were mistakes, but said steps were 
taken, and there is no use now in 
speculating upon the results of any 
(filler

The proposed mediation is, at any 
It should

their large wads of ill-gained cash. 
And,so the poor man, when he breaks 
the only William in his pants, to buy 
some widow tea and cakes, is making 
angels sing and dance. In fertile soil 
he's sowing seeds, and he shall reap 
a rich reward; for he who gives the 
coin he needs, is surely lending to 
the Lord.
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Saturday Sailing»

s (Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephoce 590

Office:. 9 George St.
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8 Great Spring Sale ESummer
Service
Montreal 
and Quebec
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WALT MASON. 'Portland&Uv
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to think that these things
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Two of II*mMêÊïa
•ii'Now is the time to freshen itp 

■^the floors of your home at very 
' - moderate cost. A deposit w il I 

hofd; anything you select until 
àtë ready for it. Also we 

INPCiHLP-ji’éflent line of Oin^^ 
ing Room an<J Bedroom Furn
iture of all designs.

i

course. -Arm ... 1
it
r£te, a pleasant feature, 
serve to create a better feeling be
tween the South American peoples 

has hitherto existed, with 
The

fi you get a 
washable, 
chalk, pee 
work in 
colors anc 
book of ci 
“High Sta

T. H. & B. Ry. SIthan
them arid
outcome is problematical, and in 
event will evidently only affect the 
relations between Uncle 
ïÿuerta, and not clean up the present 
mess, as between Mexicans.

One pleasing feature of the whole 
'deplorable business has been the inci
dent's calculated to still further accen- 
iuate good feeling between the States 
and the Old Land. ’ Through Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rfce, British ambassador at 
Washington, arrangements have been

Bloodneighbors.our

Canadian National Horseany
lo. U-< iC.i

'Î.» April 28 to May 2
TORONTO AND RETURN^

Children Under 
_ 1 j2

(Including admission to Show) ^ 
Good going April 29-30, May 1-2.

turning May 4, 1914. >0
H. C. THOMAS 

Imcal Agefltci 
Phniir HO- 'J

Sam and

LONG’S iti

Medicine 230
:
-$3.05 68That originated in a famous doc- 

* tor’s successful prescription, that 
ie made from the purest and best 
ingredients, that has a record of 
relief and benefit believed to be 
unequalled the world ever—such 
is HOOP’S SARSAPARILLA,

W. s. ST:
i

Machine Phone 788CARPETS DRAPÊRIES FURNITURE G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

ftk K:'7v1
«

■: 1
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108 COLBORNE STREET

Cut Rate Patent Medicines
Mach PhoneBell Phone

5351357

FREE
Palm Olive Shampoo... 50c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 45c

Regular ....
• Special Sale ..

95c
40c

Palm Olive Cream 
#3 cakes Çalm Olive Soap 45c

Regular ..
Special Sale

50c

95c
40c

Palm Olike Soap

French Organdie
THE NEW WRITING PAPER

5 Quires Paper, 5 Packages Envélb^es!
y i

For $1.00
We, Believe This is the Beat Value in tlie City

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome St ,Both Phones 569

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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wmunderstood that all monies collected 
be returned.

, The Brantford office had been 
opened as the Ontario Employment 
Agency. There was no government 
permission to use this name, it 
just the title under which they .had
obtained a license. (Continued from Page 1)

b„J"£, s:z"! sa±h- ^ r* ***his permission to open an agency in tbat the ,gen^ra ’? to h?ve supreme 
theYmmigrant business in Bmntford. commard ashoie'
Hje;was not satisfied at the way things Ihcre was great activity to-day,
Wt#e going *nd. retained the license, however, About the aviators camp 
winch htad beep obtained from Ottâwa near the bathing beach, where #the

not knosfriat the time he went j smooth water of the inner harbor af- _
intdr partnership with Webb that hik forded every facility for arising and I
Hamilton license had been cancelled. landing. Should the machines be re- ft
He accounted ^for the Brantford Wiired later, the aviators are ready 
books being found in his possession f°r service and are busy studying I
by saying" that "Webb had deposited maps of the surrounding territory. I 
them thçre without his knowledge. The American authorities here are I 
As far as he knew, there was not- an uhable to predict just what dispos- 1
order for labour at the Brantford ition will be made of the first troops ft

ranc“- to land, but it is supposed that the
infantrymen will be. used in patrol
ling the streets, ‘and the cavalry on 
the picket lines beyond the city lim- I

iff

-------------  —RE50
I- -tW. Russ, whom Webb had stated 

had taken the money and left the dis
trict, was present and he and'his ^rfr- 
paaitner, Webb, were then charged 
with a breacp of Clause 66 of - the 
Immigration Act, order 1028, stib-sec- 
tion 5. They pleaded not guilty. The 
defendants had exceeded the la.w in
asmuch they had taken money from 
immigrants, an immigrant 'being a 
person who has not been in the coun
try tb/ee years, without having work 
actually ready for the applicants to 
receive.

Lewis

was

THAT Th* BUS TER. BROWN w

ISA0OONTO MOTHERS a*o A,
l FOÎÎ SANTA CLAUS
\ _ ____________ __

Ef&B

A

-

x.

-fT*

x Ml ¥,Shalet, giving evidence, said 
he took eighteen Russians to the in
telligence office and there he paid 
$iS for the men, who were to receive 
work from the office. He had not par
ticularly stated that all the men were 
resident of Canada for three, but had 
"aid that generalising, they had all 
been in this country three 
Some of them, however, were, 
knew, not that long jn the land.

Jacob Lachinski, a Russian, said he 
^came to Canada a year ago. Hè was 
’not asked how long 
the country.

Travelling Immigration Inspector 
D. H. Reynolds said the defendants 
had obtained a license to jun the in
telligence office under the name of 
the Ontario Intelligence Bureau.. 
The Hamilton office was run by a 
man named Stewart, who was in part
nership with Rtiss and Webb. Wit
ness had found that the Hamilton of
fice was rtin in a very unsatisfactory 

When Stewart was asked 
for his license it showed that it 
not up to date, and no attempt had 
been made to keep it so. When asked 
frfr his order hook which

' '
£ - :

TV VÜ ; m)
, 4HI

Webb, testifying, said he knew that 
he had committed a breach of thp Act 

„ 11 "as customary to run intelligence
he a/s *“,s one had been

dabbed •* re vf',ture and About the central plaza of the city
Russ I??. fina"ciaf trouble between where the small park brilliant - with 
directfJ nf tCatustd.‘h€ dose in- tropical growths is’ surrounded on 
not obtaineH^lh °C“! °r'Ce' He had' !'V° si(|es by sidewalk cafes of ,J>ar- 
was got by Stewart' * h-Cn.Se’ i,ut “ | ,s,an appearance, the scene is an ani- 

Mr Neshin _ , _ . mated one from early morning until

smÆ srsr °°>m-
mis une and probably was the tool 
or older men.

I know,” said the Magistrate, “but 
Webb now takes a very different atti
tude to that which he adopted the 
other day. He was then very defiant 
and inadvertently let the cat out of 
t îe >ag. It appeared that his scheme 
was to collect a dollar and without 
work or effort pay back 50 cents at 
the end of a week, as was provided 
by law, where work was not procured.

the defence contended the office 
h^d been carried on somewhat -art
lessly and really only a technical of- 
hce. in not having orders for labour, 
hied, was committed.

Crown Attorney Wilkes said 
the whole thing

Wyears
its.run. He was

Is Your Boy Hard on 
Stockings?

he had been in

ig
,ig

cd a
tile

orn- 
■gra- 
, he 

e, for 
cheque 
y the 

J with 
norning 
red pre- 

dty, but 
ake resti- 

s solicitor 
ration law, 
lie ut s were 

Upon these 
d, it being ;

probable 
acquaintances 

occupy every

mOf course be is I Every healthy, normal boy is. 
Buster Brown Stockings stand the wear because they 
are made of long fibre cotton specially twisted and 
tested for durability, with a specially knitted double leg 
and three-ply heel and toe. They are fast dyed in Black 
and Leather Shade Tan, shapely and excellently finished.

: ip
mGirls, Too—group.

The gathering represents every ac
tivity in the interior of Mexico in 
which Europeans have had a part,and 
many of the British subjects still 
wear a little Union Jack pinned to 
coats or dress fronts, which were put 
on when they made their way to the 
coast.

Barter Brown’s Sister's S 
for the 'girls is k s pleaded loot 
stocking st k moderate price, 
two-threkd English mercerised 
•teckiog, that is shaped 
wears very well Indeed.

Colors—Black, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink. Blue and White.

manner.

mwas to fit andBVSTER m 
BROWN 

STOCKINGS

;
« V Hwoukj have 

shown how much work he had to give 
out to applicants. Stewart had not 
been able to produce it. Webb's li
cense had been cancelled and 
regained.

Anxiety knows no, nationality. The 
British and, Germans fear the wrath 
of the Mexican mob, who will make 
no distinction between those of white 
skin, and that all will share the 
mon fate as Americans if an uprising 
should occur. As’ the days pass and 
and the exodus of refugees 
coast points continues with no 
ports of violence, hope among /those 
gathered here is growing that loss of 
life will he averted and damage in
flicted only in a financial 

Vera Cruz stores are doing a thriv
ing business supplying those who 
fled leaving everything behind. Icp 
is at a premium and restaurants arfc 
striving to rgopen trade with 
gardeners and dairies to the south
ward. Peons are flocking to the city 
daily, their arms laden with live 
chickens and eggs carried for miles, 
to get the unusual prices which 
vail here.

City hotel accommodations 
strained (o the limit to care for the 
influx of .refugees, and the American 

»+■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ HMHH off«cial8 continue te-day their efforts 
I » f _ ♦ to induce thé women able to leave to now captain of this port, is making embarrass the Americans. Among the
r ♦ -f=° t° tfi.e United States. The steam- .&P.9-.d , Pro6/S?§.J-P .,5Ùa4St|,te,ç,V)g„„çivt port captain Is duties is the overseeing
f Ier Mexico carried over^oo when it tbe, cl,st°ms house ‘angle. He found of (he affajrs of the anc;icnt fortress
♦ «ailed for Galvestoh last night, and desks nf,cd of many papers, pre-

when enough desirous of making the sumabIy by departing Federal offi- San Juan de Uloa. There the Mex,-
trip are gathered another ship will c'a*5, but believes they were taken in can flag is still waving and the Mex-
follow. order that the officials might clear ican commandant is still in control

Captain Stickney o,f the Prairie, tbe,r own accounts rather than to of eighty armed soldiers and

never
” Look for the label 

on the box.”
BUSTER BROWN

I
com-

fromthat
., , - fraud right
through and Brantford was lucky to 
have got it eradicated so soon 

The Magistrate thought that this 
was flagrant case and a fine of $50 and 
costs against defendant would per
haps meet the case. His decisioi was 
against defendants individually, r.s 
members of the company.

Webb, Russ and Stewart will thus 
be out of pocket on the Brantford end 
of the business to a considerable ex
tent for m addition to the cheque for 
$116, there was the payment of $57, 
which was taxed against them for ex
penses. of different men who had de
posited their dollars and not obtained 
employment.

THIS WEEK was a rc-

«them.

dhipmaii-^oltott Knitting ffin., Kimiteb

sense.
M

truck
Kargrat ^oaterg Sannfarturrra in Canada

Hamilton O^tttartoTrunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices

?
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONTARIO

Also makers of the celebrated “Little DarBng” and “Little Daisy” Hosiery for Infants and Children
pre- D.

are

prisoners, many of the latter most 
desperate"criminals.•'A narrow cause
way connects the fortress with the 
shore, and this is constantly guarded, 
being covered by a field piece and a 
machine gun making a guard in the 

500 J fortress unnecessary.

Wants Information.
Mr. Geo. B. Brace, 

wants a list of the manufacturers of 
this city who would be in a position 
to manufacture steel and wire fence 
gates.

of Buffalo,

NEILL SHOE CO’Y . > "■7,J
Want to Sell Debentures

Geo. A. Stinson and Co., Toronto, 
debenture brokers, have written the 
city asking when they intend putting 
the $2,500 debentures mentioned on 
the Special Bill before the Provincial 
House on sale.

Will Place Men Free. »
Mr. Louis Stander, this morning 

placed nine foreigners at work 
farms in the country, tie has 
her of men who would 
country and Mr. Stander is open for 
applications and will place men free 
01 charge.

Building Permits Issued
Building permits were issued Sat

urday to Mrs. L. A. Matthews, i/o 
Brant Avenue for a brick stcore an i 
dwelling at a cost of $2,200.
Brant Avenue for a brick store and 
verandah to cost $125 Thomas Lin- 
scoti, 83 Brock street for a frame 
verandah to cost $125, and James 
Pardew, 128 Alice street for a frame 
addition to. a frame dwelling to cost

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. [ E. B. CROMPTON & CO. j E. B. CROMPTON & CO. j E. B. CROMPTON & CO-

;&

Crompton’s of Course for 
Those Stylish Sports Coats 

Now So Much in Favor !

/ . Have You Heard 
the New Vocal and 
Instrumental Hits ?

i\

Do Not Delay 
Making Your Selection * 

of Crypts , 
Space Limited 
Act Quickly

If You Desire Choice Locations

No Chance to Secure Any Crypts 

After Building is Started

on
a nu 111-

' 4.\vgo to the Sweethearts (song) ...,35c 
The Cricket on the

Hearth...................
Passing of Salome

(waltz) ..............

The Weeping Willow
(One-Step)...................

A Little Love, a Little
Kiss (song) .................

500 other popular numbers, 
special

200 favorites to select from 
at 7c the copy, or 4 for 25c

—Second Floor.

Sport Coats, in Navy, Pawn and Checks, of all kinds, made kiinona 
sleeves, three-quarter belts, with large patch pockets and cuffs to
match, trimmed with pretty buttons to match coat, at....................$7.50

The Newest Balmacaan Coat, in Black and White Fancy Check, trim- 
n\ed with Paddy Green, large set-in pockets, trimme'd with lovely
shaded buttons, at...........................................................................................................$13.50

Fancy Green Duvtÿn, made Angel sleeves, fancy brocade collar, lined 
throughout with beautiful shade of Paddy Green satin, new ripple 
bottom, at

Navy Moire Jacket, made drop shoulder, beautiful fancy brocaded silk
collar and cuffs, ax lovely coat.....................................................................................$20

The New Dark Grey Changeable Silk Coat, made with angel sleeves, 
double ripple on bottom of coat, lovely pleated collar, finished with 
tassel, second collar of plaid silk, lined throughout with lovely shade 
of soft green silk

..............35cijTlnTrV/A 1 IV 30c

30c
■Dani.d

$25 30c

l s15c

im 1I
$95-

$25May Lose License.
That the Brantford Board of Lic

ense Commissioners proposes to deal 
strictly with bartenders who 
less in the matter of obscuring the let 
ter of the law was the announcement 
Saturday evening following a meet
ing of the board to consider applica
tions from bartenders for 
Some of the licences ware granted 
and several applications were laid 
over. It is rumored that in some 
cases the board will refuse to grant 
applications, reports of an unfavor
able nature having been received.

—Second Floor.#60

THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited

Phone 2074

are care-

Good Hosiery Like Good 
Friends “Wear Well”

The Stationery Dept.
Has fine and less expensive papers, tinted and hand-made 

papers, high-grade papers you’ll be proud to write on. Also 
we do engraving and embossing work which is considered 
peerless.

licenses.

The Best Decorators
Now Advise Plain Walls

Here are a bevy of good offerings that come most oppor
tunely. Y ou can fill your requirements now and save on every 
pair of Hose you buy.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, extra fine quality, double sole, heel
and toe, sizes 8J/2 to 10, Black only. Special...........,25c pair

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, seamless feet, extra good .weight, 
all sizes, regular 20e value. Saturday special.. 12J^c pair

2 pair 25c
Ladies’ Summer Cashmere Hose, seamless feet, all sizes, Black 

only. Saturday

Footlets, Togards and Heelons, save your hose from wearing
10 to 25c set

Silk Holeproof Hosiery in Black, Tan, White and Grey only, 
put up in box oFthree pairs, guaranteed. Price $3 per box 

“Crown” Silk Hose, in shades of Pink,-King’s Blue, Emerald 
and Black, made with double feet, all sizes 

“Radium” Silk Hose, in Black and White, double toe and heel, 
lisle foot, also the heavy silk quality in Black only, ~all 
sizes. Prices

—Hosiery Dept, Annex, Queen and Colborne Sts.

‘ Initial Stationery......................................... ...................
Correspondence Cards, plain, or initialled

Boxed Stationery.................................................

Tally Cards in fifty different designs.
Visiting Cards.................... .. ................................
Ink, Blue, Black, Violet and Red...

At Home Cards, printed or engraved 

Afternoon Tea Cards, printed or engraved 

jÇrepe Paper, 100 different colors....................

25 and 40c box 

..20 to 50c box 

10c to $1.50 the box 

... 15 to 40c doz.

.................10 to 20c
____  . .5c bottle

....................40c doz.

....................35c doz.

.................4 for 25c

.............. 15c to 50c

.............. .5c to 20c

.... 10c package
Pictures in a great variety of artistic subjects.............. 15c to 85c
Gold Seals..

Sealing Wax

I
Many of the high priced metropolitan 

decorators have declared in favor of “flat” 
finishes, that is, plain, dull colors—for they 
are more restful, more refining, more Har
monious. If you use

t

■J&- Or

t
25c pair

out
you get all the advantages of water colors, and have a 
washable, durable wall finish besides, that will not fade, 
chalk, peel nor easily mar, on walls, ceiling, wood or metal 
work In private homes or public buildings. In many 
colors and very economical. Let us show you our large 
book of color combinations—and all our Lowe BretLerr

Playing^
Writing Pads 

Artgum, 'the wonder cleaner

ards.,...........

I

I 75c pair

1“High Standard” Products.
220 1

. .15c package 

15c to 75c box■»$1.50 to $3 pair

—Stationery Dept, Right Main Aisle, Rear.

D
FOR SALE BY

W. S. STERNE, 120 Market St.
Machine Phone 788 Bell Phone 1857

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON%CO.
.

J
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1

if

’ho

Bell Phi

[The Gt
leaning,

Ladles’
I Goods ca. 
eJ on the s
G. H. W. BEk
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THE “LOGICAL HI

ESTERN CANADA
For WINNIPEG nod VANCOUVER"" 

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally
Compartment Library Observation 
Cur, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches. Colonist Car.

articulars regarding HAIL or OCEAN 
kkets from any Canadian Pacific Tic- 
it Agent, or write M. G. MUUPHY, 
j.I’.A., C.P.Iiy., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousic SL

TIME TABLE CHANGES
change of time will lie made May 

I. Time Tables containing full par
lors may be had ou application to 
ml Trunk Agents.

Reduced Fares to
TORONTO

3.05, Good Going April 28, 29, 30, 
May 1 and 2

Above Fares apply from Brantford
jow Fares from certain other points 

ACCOUNT

Canadian National Horse Show
Tickets good to return until May 4, 1914
ul particulars at all Grand Trunk ticket

TIIOS. J. NELSON 
Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone o®

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

*
182828222288828288 

TheWHITESTAR® 
DOMINION LINE • 

Saturday Sailings
Summer
Service
Montreal 
and Quebec
krtinnint ,
May 2nd

BETWEEN

Portland Uiterpeol
CALUNO AT

HALIFAX, wistw*from
“TEUTONIC" 
"CANADA” 
-DOMINION" 

"ARABIC" “CYMBHT

=----------------- AndbeÿniinuiAl'rti
1 ttMAURHNTir ud “MKGAimC"
J Two oftte lertfst CiukU*»*'"— 

Ticket, l»a«t (dtdDtatedPrei»” ' 
to bring Old County frten

T. H. & B. Ry.

anadian National Horse Show
April 28 to May 2

TORONTO AND RETURN
Children Under

(Including admission to Show) 
od going April 29-30, May 1-2- Re

turning May 4, 1914.
H. C. THOMAS,

Local Agent.
Phone HO.

3.05 i
■ i

C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

I

14

Hü]
4 li m
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Looking for Something 
Good to Eat—

YOU’LL FIND IT HERE !
We bake every day, and bake 

a larger quantity and much 
greater variety of goods than 
any other baker in town.

We don't have all the things 
you should eat, but we have the 
most essential things.

■ ^

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St

Both Phones 179
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International Ueagne.
OTWn?rfcfc % ^

Gravest Concei 
Held as to V 
OutcomeWill

-
it came too late ft* the season to help 
them in the championship race. 

Swindon Only Tie.
Swindon Town were held to a goal

less tie at Cardiff by the 'City’ Satur
day. They just win the championship 
of the Southern league by two points. 
Their old rivals, the Crystal Palace, 
are runners-up.

The following are to-day’s scores, 
with league standings up to date. 

English Cup.
—Final—

Burnley 1, Liverpool 0.
English League.
—Division I.—

Aston Villa 1, Middtesboro 3.
Cnelsea 2, Everton 0.
Manchester U, 0, Blackburn R, O. 
Newcastle U, 1 Derby C. 1.
Oldham A 2, Sunderland 1.
Preston N. E, 2, Manchester C 2. 
Sheffield W 2, Tottenham H, 0,

—Division II.—
Bradford 4, Blackpool 1.
Bristol City 0, Fulham 1.
Clapton O, 0, Grimsby T 0.
Glossop 0, Woolwich A 2.
Hull City 0, Barnsley 1.
Leeds City 3, Birmingham 2. 
Leicester Fosse 0, Huddersfield 2. 
Stockport S 2, Notts Forest 1. 
Wolverhampton W, 3, Bury 0.

Southerin League.
Exeter City 1, Bristol R, 1.
Millwall A 0, Merthyr T 2. 
Portsmouth 5, West Ham U 1. 
Brighton and H, 1, Plymouth A, 0. 
Southend U 0, Southampton 0. 
Northampton 3, Reading 0. 
Gillingham 1, Crystal Palace 1. 
Norwich C, 1, Coventry 1.
Watford 2, Queen, P. R. 0.
Cardiff City 0, Swindon Town 0. 

Scottish "League.
Bwmftrr propably had- nrcrre of " ttte 'Thirfl Lalafk oyAberdfeiff 01 
play. The victors ’goalkeeper was Airdrienonians 4, Hibernians 3. 
only once called on to clear. The St. Mirren 1, Ayr United L 
winning goal came by Boyle putting Celtic 1, Patrick T, 1. 
to Nesbitt, who handed to Freeman. Clyde 3, Morton 0. 
the latter adding the finishing touch Rangers 3, Hearts 2: 
perfectly easily. Burnley’s goal was Kilmarnock 2, Motherwell 0. 
never seriously threatened through- Raith Rovers 1, Queen’s Park 0. 
out the whole of the second half.

His Majesty the King presented the 
trophy to the winner immediately af
ter the game.

Blackburn Lead League.
Blackburn Rovers could only tie 

with Manchester United in their last 
league game of the season at Old 
Trafford Saturday. The Rovers have 
won the First Disision championship 
by a clear seven points, with Aston 
Villa as the runner-up. 
were badly beaton on their own 
ground by the Middlesboro aggrega
tion Saturday. Preston North End 
and Derby County are the two teams 
to be relegated to the Second Division 
and it is curious that both elevens 
tied in Saturday’s games. Preston 
held the Hyde Rounders to a 2 to 2, 
while the ‘Rams’ kept Newcastle 
down to 1 to 1 score.

Bradford Top Scorers.
Bradford piled up a 4 to 1 against 

Blackpool Saturday, and Woolwich 
whitewashed Glossop 2 to 0. This 
puts two teams tied for second place, 
and, according to goal average, Brad
ford have a slight advantage. The 
‘Peacocks’ of Leeds got a nice victory 
over Birmingham at Elland road, but

KING SEES BURNLEY CLUB 
CAPTURE ENGLISH FINAL

| Red Sox CooASatOld Country 
Soccer Standing!

Clubs—
• • •• -

Baltlir.br*'
YoranttiT .;v...., -
Montreal ------*...............». 2*
Jersey City ............  2
Providence ..
Buffalo ......................................... 2
Rochester ...........   0

*.*»• '■ .2; 2
500a !boo2

[By Special Wire to the Co=
LONDON, April 28.—Î 

standing yesterday’s emphal 
apparently well based s'1 
that not a single fresh soldi 
yet moved towards Ulstdt* 
from Dublin persist that Wj 

ments are under orders a/mon 
on brief notice. The fafHnê} 
be that as yet the govet*,^ 
yet, undecided what couj Vj 

After replying to nuF^S 
lions in the House offcgÿeg 
regard to Ulster, espeff 
ence to the ,gun-runninMjl(j,4._ 
quith visited the Kine^®'- 
he attended a meeting*,^ q 
which lasted nearly ta _. 
adjournment was tS * 
this morning. Thepal), Ha 
the meeting wither sce 
taken is ascribed 
of some Customs 
regard to the smiq 
Ulster.

Major-General <k 
of the Adjutant-Gr 
war department's 
command of tl==
Belfast distri(Ay—y 

Premie "-'v 
tone -

.4002 3

The cook at the hotel is crazy on 
baseball, last night he had a dream 
that Rui?e ‘Peneau came and said I 
want you to sign this contract as you 
should make a good batter. At this 
everything around the house seemed 
to go baseball mad shouting what 
they could do. The carpet said it 
could make the stove look sick when 
it came to covering ground, and ;t 
had seen the chimney throw so much 
smoke that the stove could not hold 
it. At this the stove got hot and 
commenced to shoot hot air about the 
carpet always laying 'down to escape 
a beating and even if it could not hold 
smoke it could cover a base wi:h 
the best of them. * The door said 
people might knock but it knew it 
had a good handle and it would be a 
pretty strong bunch that it could no, 
shut out. It was thankful it was not 
light like the window for it was pane
ful to see what few hits it took to make 
it crack. The window then opened 
up and took this slam at the door 
You may have a pretty fair swing and 
be good on the catch, but the way 
you get rattled anyone can see your 
knob is solid bone. The wall paper 
stuck up for the Ice, saying it was 
the aoolest thing that ever entered 
the box The Ire returned the com
pliment by saying Wallpaper zould 
paste the ball better and would go 
higher than the sewing machine, 
whose only good point was running. 
The extension table sai^^it would

.400■>: 3English League—Div. I.
P. W.

Blackburn R.............38 20
Aston Villa............. 38 19 *3 6
Middfesbôro .. . .38 19 14 5
Bolton W................... 38' 16 12 o
Oldham A................... 37 17 12 8
West Brom. A. . .37 T4 10 13
Sunderland ............... 38 17 15 6
Bradford C................ 37 18 t6 3
Manchester C, ... 38 15 14 .2
Chelsea .
Sheffield U!

.0003
be s 
no ci 

Tfcan 
the bu 
slid ac, 
you anc 
are hot. 
only hits 
The mate 
waxed ho 
you are so 
you get a t 
and go out. 
calendar wov 
player, as it 
and used ever 
got wound up 
experience it h. 
mirror closed 
Rube had lookei 
ograph had a,po 
toureen knew t, 
^team but it cou 
thing too hot fo 
the flower pot 1 
shoots, the cook 
around to see if he 
dough.

D.Pts. —Saturday Results—
Buffalo.......................... 12 providence

Toronto at Jersey^ City—Ram.
Montreal at Newark—Rain.
Rochester at Baltimore—Rain.
Sunday games: Toronto at Jersey City, 

Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Provi
dence. All postponed: wet grounds 

Monday games; Toronto at Jersey City, 
Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Provi
dence, Rochester at Baltimore.

National League.
Won. Lost Pet.

2 .800
2 .714

Ï
5111
44Liverpool Beaten by 1-0—Over 100,000 Witness 

Big Game at Crystal Palace—Blackburn Rovers 
Capture First Division Championship.

44
42
42
41
40
39defeated numbers Saturday. The King arrived 

at the Palace in good time, and both 
teams lined up in front of the royal 
stand before the game opened. When 
the whistle blew there were at least 
100,000 spectators present. The Liver
pool captain was unable to participate 
owing to injuries received in a league 
game, and Ferguson took his place, 
McKinley going to left half. Swell 
was in goal for Burnley in place of 
Dawson. Play was very fast from the 

This was the first time that a British beginning, and Lacey missed a splen- 
Sovereign had witnessed a cup final, did chance of putting Liverpool ahead 
and, according to cables received, when an open goal lay before him. 
the weather was exceptionally favor- He came along finally shortly after, 
able for the happy event. The crowds but Sewell was again too quick for 
of country cousins, who are generally him, saving the situation in splendid 
so obnormally conspicious in Lnn- fashion. These players were undoubt- 
don on Cup Day did not, perhaps, edly the most prominent of their res- 
orverule the metropolis to quite the pective teams, until half-time was 
same degree as in previous years. This reached, with the score sheet still a 
was due to the fact that both contest- plank, 
ing teams came from the same district 
Nevertheless, Lancashire without its 
clogs, ipvaded London in mighty

As perdictcd, Burnley 
Liverpool by 1 goal to o, in the Eng
lish Cup final at the Crystal Palace, 
London. The King was present at the 
game for the first time in the history 
of the cup. Over 100,000 spectators 
were on hand from all parts of the 
country, when Referee Bamlett, of 
Gateshead-on-Tyne called the two 
captains together.

Clubs.
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn . •
Chicago -----
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Now York . 
Boston ..........

30 8
....38 u
----- 37 16

Burnley .. ...............37 Cl
Manchester U. ...38 15
Everton...................
Newcastle U..............

38U 8 5
,71'«2516 5 37 <40064

3713 4
17 5
15 i

.40064

.400

.833

.250

6.V' 4
2 4

38 12 35 6*
—Saturday Scores—
................ 4 Boston .
.. I____13 Chicago .

T 2 49 0Brooklyn..
Cincinnati.

New York at Philadelphia, rain.
St. Louis at Pittsburg, rain.

—Sunday Scores.—
St. Louis ..
Chicago ..................... 4

Philadelphia at New

Tottenham II., ..38 12
Sheffield W...............38' 13
Liverpool 
Preston, N. E. .. 37 it 
Derby County ...38 8

Division II.

16 34 1
17 34

36 12 l" 31
King’s First Game. 2820 2Cincinnati...................

Pittsburg....................
Monday games;

York, Brooklyn at Boston. St. Louis at 
Cincinnati, Pittsburg at Chicago.

American League.

19 27

L>Notts County ...38 23 8
38 23 12

Woolwich A.................. 38 20 9
Leeds City 38 20 11
Barnsley ..
Clapton O. .
Bristol City .. . .38 16 13'
Wol’ampton W. .. 38 18 £5
Hull City......................38 16 13

38 15 13
38 16 16

Stockport C................... 38 13 15
Grimsby T.....................38 13 16
Huddersfield T. '..38 13 1*7
Birmingham .. .. 38 12 76 10
Blackpool .................38 9 15 14
Glossop '.......................‘.38 ii 21 6
Leicester Fosse .. 38 11 23 4
Lincoln C...................... .38 TO 22 6
Notts Forest .. .. 38 7 22 9

Southern League

53
Bradford ' Phone J 

Works
49
49 Won. Lost.Clubs.

Chicago ------
Detroit 
New York . 
Washington
Boston ____
St. Louis . . 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland

1 4747 4738 18 
38 16

12
II II

44 34
4443
4441 65

4T 43 CASTC8341
—Saturday Scores.—

Cleveland.................... 1 Chicago
Detroit...........................  4 St. Louis

Boston at Washington, rain.
New York at Philadelphia,

—Sunday Scores.—
4 Detroit .
4 Chicago .

New York at Phila
delphia, Boston at Washington.

Federal League.

yBury . 
Fulham

Freeman Scores Goal. 40 o For Infant» and Chi
In Use For Over 30 Year»..
Always bears 

the
Signature of

38Ten minutes after the interval, Free 
man scored the one and winning goal 
for Burnley. Burnley’s victory was 
blue to the magnificent spurt they 
made directly the second half open
ed, Liverpool played their gamest, but

.36
351 SE. 1St. Louis.....................

Cleveland....................
Monday games :

34 X 2
34
32
28 *..... ........*..........—26 Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

St. Louis .. 
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ...........
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ------
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg • ■

8 2 .80026 /WWWWSAAA
It’s5 2 .714

23 3 3 .500

Mitchell’s Special Bicycle $35.003 4 .429

%6 .4004P. W. L. D.Pts. s .4004
Swindon T.................. 38 21
Crystal Pal&ce ...38 17
Northampton .. . .38 13
Reading
West Ham. U. . .38 15 11
Plymouth A
Brighton & H. . .37 15 10
Portsmouth ............. 37 14 12
Queen’s P.P.................37 15 13
Cardiff C...................... 37 .13 13
Southampton .. ..38 13 16
Exeter C........................38 it 12
Gillingham .............. 37 13 14
Norwich C. .. ..38
Millwall A.................. 37 11 15
Southend U.................37 II 1
Watford

.4009 42 4 6
makes
TelepCleveland at $45.00 and $55.00

2 4 .33316 50 —Saturday Scores—
.................  7 Kansas City
................ 4 Indianapolis

Buffalo at Baltimore, rain. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg, rain.

—Sunday Scores.—
12 Chicago .... 

5 St. Louis ..

4620 2Chicago. 
St Louis 5:337 47 10 10 44RAIN STOPPED 

ALL FOOTBALL
¥ ■12 42\ REPAIRS, BICŸCLE SUNDRIES 

AND SPORTING GOODS
38 14 10 14 42

Kansas City 
Indianapolis 

No Monday games scheduled.
U12 42

39
39 St George9s Club 

Will Organize
Runners-Up in Cricket 

League to Meet Next 
Wednesday.

38 C. J. MITCHELL ■
37
37'15Paris Team Càme Down Sat

urday But Conditions 
Prevented Play.

36TO Bell Phone 14880 Dalhousie St.9 12 U 35The Villa TEMPLE BUILDING
33ii

3311
y 38 10

Bristol R.................... 37 • 10
Merthyr T. ..
Coventry' C.

10 30
9 29The elements forbade and football 

history was not made on Saturday 
when a fine programme of matches 
had been arranged. The Paris team 
came down but the rain which came 
down in torrents so, soaked the 
ground that it is doubtful if the 
teams could have taken the field even 
if it had ceased in time for them to 
commence the game. As they arrived 
in the city before the rain fell they 
were followed by a large crowd of 
fans, all expectant, who were disap
pointed at the trend of events.

In the other games all the teams 
being local, they did not turn out. 
The grounds were So soft that to 
have played on them would have torn 
them up rather badly, and with dark
ness following closely upon the finish 
of the storm, it was not possible to 
put a ball into motion. The replays 
rendered necessary will be consider
ed at the next meeting of the football 
committee, which meets on Wednes
day first at the Y. M. C. A. when 
dates suitable to the competing teams 
will be arranged.

28 The St. George’s Cricket Club, run-
26 ners-up in the- City League last sea

son, will hold an organization meet-
63 ing at the Borden Club rooms on 
53 Wednesday evening next, the 29th, at 

8 o’clock. All members are particu- 
-54 larly requested to be present at this 
40 meeting, as officers will be elected.

Several members of last year’s team 
4*, having left the city, there are several
30 vacancies on the playing eleven, and 
33 all cricketers who have not yet joined 
32 the club and are desirous of playing 
32 the game this year, are cordially in-
31 vited to be present at the meeting on 
30 Wednesday night and enroll them- 
30 selves under the St. George’s banner.

Chairman West of the grounds 
28 committee is busy getting the ground 
28 into condition, and hopes to be able 
2/ to have it in such shape that practice
27 can be commenced on Saturday next, 
25 and from then on every Monday.

Wednesday and Friday evening and 
afternoon. On Saturday, May 9th, the 
opening game of the season will be 
played, last season’s men against new 
players. The latter form a likely 
group and are confident of being able 
to give the old-timers a good game.

• .37 9
. .38 6

Scottish League

10As to Footwear #• •
* Fresh14

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.yCeltic.............
Rangers .. 
Hearts .. 
Morton .. 
Falkirk . . .

■m
v-M
m

....37 29 

.... 38 27 

. ..38 23 
.38 26 i 

. .38 20
Airdrieortiaris .. .38 78 8
Dundee....................37 18 14
Third Lanark .. .. 37 1.3 14
Ayr U. ^. .. .... 38 13 I

38 II I
Raith Rovers .. . .37 13 18
Kilmarnock ..............38 n 18
Hamilton A...............38 12 20
Aberdeen

Fashions w
“ THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”54 —are a rare t 

are the fisherm
Our stock of Fis! 
comprising POLI 
HOOKS, StN 
LANDING NET!

CANADIAN AGENTS:npm
A i

9
The Pelee Island. Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.

4812

X5is the result. of much 
thinking, investigating 
and experimenting.

The fashions of the 
world are studied and 
the best and most prac
tical are adopted.

Coles Shoes are always 
“up to now” in style 
and “down to date” in 
comfort and practica
bility. We would like 
to tell you more about 
this personally in our 
store.

Webb & Harris’'Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

IO :1 17
Clyde jIT

BRANTFORD AGENTS :6 rfi0 Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager,
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & JIaig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

6
$5;38 IO 18 

37 10 18
Hibernians ................37 11 20
Motherwell .............. 37 11 20
Quèen’s P. .. .
Dumbarton ...
St. Mirren ................37

10 HOWIPatrick T. d 20 E,
6 ; ill

Temple'Building6 y
ii..37 9 19

. .38 IO 21 
8 20

9 PROPRIETORS :
GJ. S. Hamilton & CdVs Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empeiéur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port."
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

B1*:
=• 3

Love MATCHES ARE'
largely the- result 
of PROPINQUITY^

) tw.

S. O. E. to Meet. l//S. O. E. Football Club will hold a 
general meeting on Tuesday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, in the Roberts & Van- 
Lane shoe store. All members and 
signed-up players are- requested to 
attend. <

■A\y-J. s. HAMILTON & CO.K >

ME>rsARjf?
PisidRces^

I 91,r93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - ,BRANTFORDColes mm
Dufferins to Practice.

All signed players of the Dufferin 
Rifles Football Club are requested to 
turn out for practice at Agricultural 
park on Tuesday night, 6.45 p.m.

B. B. TICKETS FREE ! 3Sl

1: V* il Letnaesend you FREE PERFUME I
Writs today for o t«*ttoa bottle of’

iTwo season tickets for baseball 
season, one for lady and one for gent. 
A.coupon with every bag of peanuts. 
Save the coupons. The party haviog 
the coupon nearest the number of 
paid admissions oni'opening day se
cures the passes. Contest closes May 
7th.

TKÏ:2 - xShoe Co
122 Colbome St.

-t ft ypfr&k

5) Wool’s Eheephotin», 0’S L1L

PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M.
ED. PINAUD BUILDING ■ .

a

;r . oftPhone 474
THE “BETTER” SHOE 

STORE

! VDebility, MentalP. CANCELLA the& of

Sifîl ifffijff 0**itinSfRMfftrini?>
Market Square and 270 Colbome St NEW YORKÀ. a.i BB* •
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Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered
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Sad Spectacle Three

DfeftrBSS.

HP>11 *

|y»«<«<«W***^y»y<«<v»«vvwvwvw>»ww«<

.. Watching The !
n wiMf-Tiirr ir ^MOOre BoardfLightning Cotises Much L**w*w«*ww«wwwAw*wwwvyvwv

Dûmûge on Saturday jack Dunn may have to move his

A >foreign woman, carrying a smallj ÉvÇBtng. omdra°wn by Ihe^^ra^iS.!, ^nd
by and having two email boys with- - — can't stand UP against this competi-
r* a sad ®pect^!e at the Tlie fitst electrical Storm of the t’on. In three games last week the
i<"*.-if.«æ&SL’iïZC wlkl,”-*• *-*»““400MJ‘

,'6„r5'8L*,ree'‘ *t Lr”1 £6C , t‘h , !h'T ’ ••JLkZLtm'*. Brooki™
lint rlm^,7 v ma° for ° MM John L!oy'1" shut Boston out 4-0.
Hng liquor at his home without ^ Jones on the tg0to£ £,ipe about a
'?*e' f m'lc south of t*^-^Wle Road at Bur-
he family ,s excep .onally ;poor, ford. About s^W^rhen the storm 

' 7e w"man and chddren »re fac- was at its wfcWiSghthing struck 
staryafaon having no means of the three barn» completely destroy- 

P°rt For three days she has been ing them, Only .a «nail quantity o: 
he office of Mr. Louis Standee in hay, a binder and d" 
erics, pleading for him to do- stroyed, and the total loss is covered 
etlnng to release her husband, by insurance
Slander has fed her and tried to. , Mr Lloyd-Jones does .not oecuoy 

the money among her feffiw this farm, tint keeps- his stock and 
itrymen to pay the fine, but only most of bis implements on the farm 

ceeded in raising $50. This mdrn- adjoining.: which aiso* Kéfarfg te him, 
after visiting the polite station and therefore no stock was injured 

ere she begged in vain for the re- *
se of her husband, she visited the â1 fctf'
y hall in hopes of persùadfhg the APPREClATlDN IS

...ayor to grânt her $50 from the city 
to pay the balance of the fine. When 
she made her appearance, she broke 
into another fit tif crying, and Mr.
Slander had to' foe called to make 
known her request. .As the Mayor 
was not in, the woman was told to 
sit down until lie came, which she did 
crying all the while.

u 1 1toll players
JS* * 1

If the ball t'ean? is*„ - id the 

XJ2JYÛ! Joe Brant

IHfllfl HlmHEErthen examine and the youth gets tin * * «
benefit. There never yet was a if the ball team is nick named the 
great professional team that did not Brants, why not call (he Y.M.C.A. 
act as a stimulus to all the youth of Deneau’s wigwam, and President Net- 
the country son’s office the Council House.

*■ «#/.
We are stiM waiting for that ioo 

yard dash between Bfcneau and!vers.
It ought to be a three-cortierèd affair 
with the new city road roller as an 
added 'starter.

■ .'1. -,,;S ' ) .w■We ;

So they are going to change the 
“official” name of our ball players 
from the Red Sox to the Brants. We 
have always been under the imf.ee - 
sk?n that they constituted the Brant
ford team but asjSfs as official nick- 

d we will .sties 
.JC. representing 
“traditions in the

F|i

names are conce 
to the old Red • 
some of the high 
basbball world, .]

Cincinnati made the Chicago Cubs Long^ Jimm^'tfcj 

ilook like a bunch of minors, handing nfhers nf the .nasti Hank O’Day’s team a 13-1 wallop, eut tire Red S^«fa 

Davenport, a recruit pitcher did it all Speaker, Joe Wood, Carrig 
to°- I As long as President Nel

Only one game was played in the the Brantford gang: red hosiery we 
-International Saturday. Buffalo beat will call them Red Sox.'if he changes 
Providence 12-9. the color of the hose it will be the

President’s misfortune if we are foil
ed to call his hired men the “Dubs” ot 
'any other monacker we might select. 
What’s gone wrong with the new or
der of things anyway?

* * *
One feature, about Rube Deneatt s 

work is that he is most inquisitive 
about the conduct of his players off 
the ball field. In fact it worild do -a 
Philadelphia lawyer good to hear 
Deneau cross question his talent as 
to what they have been doing when 
they were beyond the range of this 
sight. It is surprising howÿ the Rube 
can guess at things and > deliver a 
timely warning to those who be
thinks needs it. •

’W

.(i i
* * * _

Jupiter Pluvius played a nine in
nings game on Saturday in all the 
leagues. The old fellow pelted-èvery- 
B6lly |g|jgg^|^

r,
and■: *0

tlte !>i-«- 
abuts for 
fiv'et .1!. 
<»n buys

If

^ * * *

Talking about, the reserve clause in
baseball contracts, it might be inter-J * * * ... , .
esting to note that no Canadian co3rt-,' . ,ayor ‘ Penc« "ho will take part 
of law have passed upon the same as * f* opening games both at Brant- 
yet. • It is a matter of doubt whether J™* and ^Hamilton is pr^cticmg tlm 
Canadian law would uffhotd one of the,su j^^lur 1 !<\ ,(^e4
strongest bulwarks hitherto of organ- 1nPeri hun frcmi Tilbury, and says 
feed ball. when the halUloats w tQ..tfe4baU-

raan. the latter has to forsake his hold 
-- the bar and grab? his nasal or—- 

4 11 S=ts by., Thesulplnir 
.to prove ,very effective^

! m
■

S

agon were de-

Ottawa beat Adrian on Saturday 
4-2. Shocker for the Senators pitch
ed a fjpe game.

Shaughnessy has turned1 Pitcher 
Harry Donovan loose, also, Tesch 

j both former Red Sox. The Senators 
will carry five pitchers.

St. Thomas won and lost in exhi
bition games with Kalamazoo.

Cavaleski pitching for Detroit held 
St. Louis safe, the Tigers winning 
4-o. Crawford smashed out a homer 
with Cobb in front of him. St. Louis 
evened up on Sunday hitting Dauss 
hard. The Tigers could do little with 
Weilman.

Schalk bade a bad error for Chi
cago and gave Cleveland the third 
victory of the season, 4-2. Blatidinq, 
iFederal jumper pitched fine baljf. The 
Naps won Saturdays game 1-0. Hag-, 
"erman and Benz having a great deal 

Team’s Nicknames

Z I
Rube Deneau, noth withstanding, we 

firmly believe that London with 
Heck, Beebe, pitchers;" Bierbauer, 
Linneborn an-d the others will be some 
ball team.

on
«at

DULY EXPRESSED m-_... _J—H.. ._____________

* * *
Fans this week will be able to get 

a better line on the team, owing 
largely to the debar time of several; 
who merely obstructed the landscape-.

* * *
With Burns, Eddie Taylor, Den

eau, Ivers and Lamond, the Red So< 
should show some experience this 
year. That’s tb say nothing of 
pitchers.

* * *
Buster Burrill is with Knotty Lee’s 

team at Toronto. The only thing 
Buster ever, needed was morê life 
and fighting spirit.

* * *
If (President Fitzgerald feets the 

same Calibre of umpires this year as 
last, there will be no danger of the 
Federal League grabbing any off.

1 sï.Smfcis:PH 1it
...Brantford Fremen Acted Very Cour

teously During a Time of Trial in 
Mr. Mann’s Family.

ain
.cep -/iL.

The following letter was received 
to-day by Fire Chief Lewis:

Brantford, April 25th, 1914 
D. J. Lewis, Esq.,

Chief, Fire Department:
City.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of my father, 
and mother and members of their 
family, I desire to express to you, 
and through you, to Captain Ktttgs- 
wood and Fireman W. C. Bolton, 
how deeply we appreciate 
promptness in responding to our call 
for the lungmotor on Sunday night 
last.

* * *
Building Permits Issued.

11 nil din g permits' were issued this 
morning to Samuel Porter. 201 Brant 
Avenue, for a 2-storey brick house to 
cost $2.000. To Joseph Refi, 160 Grey 
Street for a frame kitchen to cost $40. 
Tti' M. and T. Kcw, u Mohawk street 
for brick addition jo meat shop to 
cost $50 and to Jesse Sage, Ô6 Eagle 
Avenue, for a frame porch to cost $80

Rev. C. E. Jeakins of St. Jude's 
church in declaring that true sport 
consisted of playing the game and 
not watching it, probably overlooked 
the fact that thousands of men to day 
are either too old or too worn out 
at the week’s end to indulge in ex
ercise requiring considerable exer
tion. Many men have also mental fa
tigue and are looking for a diversion 
which takes nothing out of them. To 
these, the sunshine and pure ail 
which surround any of our ou id ror 
games are well worth while even to 
t^e gppetator, who is interested and 

! fofgets his toil and his worry. Then 
I again, how many hundreds are there 

Who, if not “watching the game” 
wbtild be elsewhere in àn atmosphere

ill:
tC

'«toratlv#»,
>.v. te&4‘re 
money fo
nd non-In-
rtson. Tyra
nt postpaid' 
-Supply Co.,

,riL
iOt

[pits 
mate 
d ho

London—Tecumsehs.
St. Thomas—Saints.
Brantfôrd-—Red Sox. (
Erie—Yankees.
Toronto—Beavers.
Peterboro—tPets.
Ottawa—Senators.
Brantford’s Intermediate Lacrosse 

team has been grouped with Paris. 
Galt, Drumbo, Dundas and Wood- 
stock.

It is a nice thing to be manager of 
a team when you are a pitcher and 
not have to go in the box until you 
see how the other fellows are hitting.

Whep one of the recruits dropped 
on his knees to stop a hot one. Rube 
yelled, Hey, there, get on your feet, 
we don’t play Sunday ball in this 
league.

1are so 
get a s 
go out. 
dar wot. 
r, as it 
ised ever 
round up 
pence it h. 
yr closed 
I had lookei 
ph had a po 
len knew t. 
p but it cot.
I too hot fo. 
[lower pot l 
Is, the cook 
Id to see if lie

$
rpn,htIcallyeverF^nehr

worn by man aaùcl woman 
can be thoroughly cleaned 
bT onr Dry Clewing 
Process. V

myour

WALL PAPER 1
>1 If you are a subscriber to The 

Courier get in on that Canadian league 
opening gttesring competition and win r 

isome real cash. •
* * *

With the methods of management 
of one Rube Deneau, itt is unlike’y

.Have you looked through our stock 
yet? Our customers tell us we are 
giving the best value in the city, and 
we should like to show YOU what we 
can do.

All New and Up-to-date Lines.
Open Evenings.

•hes, Oils, 

Oil and 

jal), Hard- 
ad see

As stated to you in conversation, 
the efficient and sympathetic manner 
of Captain Kings wood and Fireman 
Bolton won our most sincere grati
tude. They could not have been more 
faithful had they been working for 
the life of orte of their own family, 
and that you are congratulated on be
ing able to secure such men who so 
successfully carry into their work 
your own ideas of service.

We also desire V- sincerely thank 
the fireman who so patiently waited 
putdide and went to the" hospital’ for 
axygen. ’ 4 •

Gratefully yours,
" FRED MÀNN.

'

J
Brantford Branch, 40 George £

!- 7WLLY 1Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colbornc St. 72 Market St 

Phone 909

Phone 708 
i Works

\

Ever see Dame Nature?
She?s m every

Phone 1878 {1 .
I

Big Musical Event
mmSTC Mr. W. H. Webling, who is look

ing after Brantford reservations for 
the concert by Mme. Clare Butt at 
Hamilton on Thursday night, reports 
much local interest in the big musical 
event.

w-
for Infants and Chi
'se For Over 30 Year*.
fs bears

f+++++++++++++44444 »4» 4 » »
I

Military Notes ][ >5-SERVICEathe Tt
re of Mr. Geo Yapp, 48 Terrace Hill 

St., spent Sunday in Port Dover.
A Reply to a Friend in the 38th

You talk about my poetry,
My singing and my drill,
You say I’d fear the enemy,
And that I wouldn’t kill.
Just bring the Mexicans over here, 
I’d show you what I'd1 do;
I'd give their general just one look, 
He’d sure turn black and blue.
And as for swinging on the rings,
I’m the glory of the troop,
But to such trivial arguments,
I wouldn’t deign to stoop.
The Dufferin Rifles are the bhoys, 
To show you how to fight.
And as regards D Coy 
They are the shining light.
The stretcher bearers are alright, 
The best that’s iu the town,
But what do they do in the war?
Bear yov up when ‘you’re shot down.

JOHN UNSWORTH, 
"JT Coy.

t I

bush./ (\jGOOD SUGGESTION TO
BRANTFORD PEOPLE

It is surprising the amount of old, 
foul matter the simple mixture of 
buckthorn bark; glycerine, etc., 
known as Adler-i-ka, drains from 
the system. This remedy be. ame 
famous by curing appmdicits and 
acts on BOTH the upper and lower 
bowel so thoroughly that ONE 
DOSE relieves sour stomach, gas 
on the.-abotnach and constipation al
most IMMEDIATELY. We are 
mighty glad we arc Brantford agents 
for AdJer-i-ka. Robertson, druggist.

It’s the use it gives 
you and the time and 
the cash it saves that 
makes your Automatic 
Telephone valuable.

icycle $35.00 It’s Dame Nature that 
gives this tidbit its 
cooling, refreshing 
benefits. She causes 
the pure, natural mint 
leaf flavor that’s nat
ural aid to your teeth, 
appetite, digestion.

J’ !'If1

S3and $55.00
I X.

V
X

SUNDRIES
GOODS *.FIRST”
HELL £- ;

“SERVICE
FIRST”

■
Bell Phone 148

37DING
tjS3»

Q) y

IJust DopeN & CO. M

INE HOUSE ” 3If a boy fails to make the Red Sox 
he can fall back to the W.O.B.B.L 
and if he doesn't make good there he 
still has a chance if he calls on Ed. 
Slattery, scout for the clerk’s soft 
ball team.

%iüS: 3
■jjM,td.

À5
/By appearances, Connie Mack is 

gradually working his team into 
shape far the big contest in August.

The Saginaw manager is sorry that 
Chubby Coose is not good enough 
for his team, as Chubby has gone 
back. A Ibt of the Canadian League 
pitchers are sorry that Chubby has 
gone back to Brantford.

By the attendance figures in Balti
more the people there prefer a christ
ening to a funeral

It is going to be totigh on the .min
or league owners this fall when in
stead of getting a good price from 
the majors for their stars, the Féd
érais step up and take who they like.* 

It is announced that the name of 
the Brantford baseball team is offi
cially changed, front. Red Sox ito 
Brants. But it Will take more than an 
official announcement to brake the 
fans change. They have fstack with 
the Red Sox when they have been at 
the bottom, and- the Red Sox will fie 
good enough for tfiem when the team 
is at tjie top. The world admires a 
man who starts at. the bottom and 
works his way tp the top. /and the 
Brantfortl people have the same feel
ing i« regard to the baseball team. A 
name cannot make a successful team 
and a winnFng Red Sox team will 
look just as good as a winding Brant 
team. %

If jdabby IverS could

Complete 
Yowrfabte

with

;

ÉyûfiTS:
viger.

I Whiskeys. %m ym ■

;otch. 1>X A*llSaS

F Vy It’s the f]
clean, pure,

Jr healthful con- \
fection that old >

or young, strong or 
weak, can enjoy with- f

out limit—without harm. 1
How else can you get so 1

much enjoyment for a nickel? \

:

fa) my-
and Invalids’ Wine. j

COUPON
No better aid to 
digestion—no more 
pleasing beverage 
—nothing better 
for you.
Pure, sparkling, deli
cious. Relieves brain

itSÆ’iM;
I ktiffg liquid food;
I The tight beer in 
I the tight bottle. 27s

K<?f*
!laret.

The Book of 
the Hour

MEXICON & CO. SB.
If. - BRANTFORD

«WF * ,TM"
n»M*M,*u*m

X ' Be SURE it's Wrigley’s

BUY IT BY THE BOX
i>

you FREE PERFUME Tiy for o tasting bottle of

Elegsntt3i§0 EditionAUD’S LILAC of twenty packages. It costs less—of 
any oealer—and stays fresh until usedr

tamous perfmne; every drop as JWfep 
i. For handkerchief, atomizer and batlL 
v!l the value in the periume-youdon t 
bet'h. The Quality i> wonderful* The 

Send 4c. for Lie little bottie-enough 
h Write to:_y.
ED. PLNAUD, Department M.

NEW YORK

Made in Canada
Wm.Wrigley Jr.Co., Md.
7 Scott St., Toronto, Out. 75

W OsChew it
after every meal

ft or Six Consecutive Coupons 
this and Only 9® Cants

BRANTFORD COURIER 

Monday, April 27

»j*
)

like$=' cover more 
ground on foul flies than any other 
first baseman in the, league, how is it 
that some think he cannot catch a fly 
that is not a foul?-

I1NG V ipxfat 47 Colborae fit,b
Brantford,t

x

*

1

Fresh Fish
—are a rare treat especially when you 
are the fisherman !
Our stock of Fishing Tackle is complete, 
comprising POLES, HEELS, L I N E S , 
HOOKS, SINKERS, DISGORGERS, 
LANDING NETS and JOSH BASKETS

, HO WIÈ & FEELY
Temple building - Dalhousie Street
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DIED
s^EVi; à ittn

Nathaniel Sager, formerly of Brant
ford. \ ,
Burial ' takes plâce in Brantford. 

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30, from the 
residence of Mr. George Sager, 36 
Huron St., to Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

*S S

BUSINESS CARDS 'i

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES EMPLOYMENT WANTED
"RELIABLE young married man de- 
"*■*' sires position ini office or store; 
excellent references.! Box 14, Cour-

ewl03

EM

WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
TT Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St-

-

:S. a. RCLASSIFIED ADS
■JSS%SSSi. ^fcMSSg
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Buat- 

" zjlzz Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ......................ce.?t * w?,r"Three consecutive Issues....2 ■
Six consecutive Issues......... .-3

By the month, 8 cento per word; 6 
months, to cents; one year, TO cento. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cento first Insertion, and 20 
cento for subsequent Insertions.

/ ifi*- I ti___
a

K.
ier. ^e, i 

public auction, t 
" household furn

*-,Zi sett at herT W. S$fITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
v * yr u are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

ARTICLES FOR SALE Brant avenue by
following articles of _______ .
ture, on Tuesday, April 28th, at I.;- 
in the afternoon:

6 Halt—Cosy comer couch upholste
ed in evlvetj Brussels carpet.
Ÿarlor—Cpuch, Brussels carpet 

nut book cas a.

Edwasd G^anff Wife
Had Ril ! P0I1C6 leatl it seated oak dining chairs, Bru

----- sels carpet, engravings, curtains ai
blinds, glassware silver plate, Wh 
Sewing màchipe. <

Kitchen—Gàs cooking range wall 
table,. kitchen cabinet, crockery a 
tinware, cupboard.

Store Room—Step ladder, num 
of new tubs, barrel of malt vine) 
lawn mower matting, measures w 
boards garden rake, hoes. v

Bedrooms x 2 and 3—Iron and br. 
and
enclosed quartered oak washstan. 
toilet sets, curtains and blinds, g 
mantels and globes throughout lious* 

Sundries — Verandah chvis, wit 
dow and door screens, orange slicer, 
raisin seeder, etc.

Terms—eCash before deliver. Re
member the day of sale, Tuesday, Ap
ril 28th,at 1.30 p.m. , ;

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

ROR SALE—On market, Saturday, 
x good young dog and kennel. a97

WHITE Wyandotte Cockerel, thor- 
’ * oughbred. 139 -Terrace, Hill- a97

ROR SALE—Bass violin. 
x Darling St. I

ROR SALE—Ladies’ wheel, first- 
x class condition, coaster brake. 80 
Ontario St.

ROR SALE—Good' building lot, 
x Strathcona Ave. Particulars ap
ply 74 Ontario. rlOl

ROR SALE—Shetland pony outfit, 
X in good condition. Apply 27 Wel
lington St. al05

TA J. OSBORNE—Successor to

-.«.'stoyS'-™*
pers. ' 16&,<Merke$ rSF.
WÂNtSfî^Carpet cleaning, aw»$ 
™ ing an,d jenjt, wbrk. Greater Brant
ford Carpc$ 'Cléanift^ Wolrks, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor, 'Ttiones : Bell 690, 
Machine J47. ^ , \______________c

WANTED—AR kinds second-hand 
furhithre bought and sold; high

est cash 'prices * Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 George St. Both phdnes, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740,

the' IN MEMORIÀM
SALISBURY—In loving memory of 

'Marquis Lome Salisbury, who died 
April 27, 1909. s "

I- often sit and thiak of him 
When I am all alone,

For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call its own.

More and more each day I miss him; 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed, 4
But they little.know the sorrow 

That lies within my heart concealed.
—Father and Mother.

w , wa

a87

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 5 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
xnents accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents to) 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mint 
mum ad,' 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers. , ., ,,

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

alOl Pam
». 1

Also Four Others Found 
in House, 257 Marl

boro Street
c

COMING EVENTSA. GLASS has bought out J. 
Armitage’s tailoring business and 

good-will for the next three years. He 
thorough, practical cutter, known 

all over Canada, with the highest tes
timonials. The public can rely on 
good cutting and workmanship. Ad
dress, 268 Colborne St. bc97

J.
A money-maker; one-minute camera 

and outfit; will sell cheap this 
week. Box 12, Courier.
ROR SALË^SÏ William St.; posses- 
X sion at once. Apply to Leon 
Lazarus, 53 Colborne St.

EVERYOjNE is waiting to hear the 
Dixie Quintette at Wesley Chuirch, 
May 7th. Plan at Miller’s store.

AMATEUR CIRCUS in Y M C A

»

Sergt. Wallace, P. C. Blanchard 
and P. C. Cox, on Saturday night 
made a raid down in the east section

gymnasium, Thursday Friday and^
Saturday Apnl 3° and May i and 2 * Ag a r£eult of their mvesti-
Tickets 2Sc„ 35=. and 50c Reserve £ colored people, EdwarJ
?Cat Apla"’°penS P 7’ Gains and his wife Lucy,, were
C. A. utpee. charged with keeping a ^disorderly

house and four pien were charged 
with being frequenters

From observations ne had made-P. 
C. Blanchard found that the proceed
ings going on at 257 Marlborough St., 
were suspicious and he accordingly

MALE HELP WANTED oak bediteaquartereda95 is a

YVANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in tht 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

YVANTED—Good life insurance 
'man to take charge of district for 
first-class insurance company. Box 
13, Courier. m99

al03

YVANTED—Excavating an4 cem- 
crête work; sidewalks and cis

terns ptlt in; old and new plastering; 
tlso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

POR SALE—Black soil and gravel, 
x finest quality, delivered. S. Yard- 
ley, Bell phone 1074, P. O. Box 22. a95

n.OLD COIN Seed Potatoes, best in 
the market ; $1.25 a bag. Samùel 

Cleaver, Moimt Vernon.

fYNE gas range with oven on side, 
^ almost new. Call at 65 Park Ave.

THE PROBSfarmer,WANTED—Experienced
married, by the year. Apply D. 

McLellan, R. R. No. 2, or Bell .phone 
987-21.

c
a93

TORONTO, April 27.—A pronoun
ced high area with’ low temperature 
c; vers (he western provinces and the | 
barometer is also high from Ontario . on Saturday night made complain^ 
eastward, while an area of low pres- ! and the raid was then organized under 
sure is moving towards the great Sergt. Wallace. The officers visited 
lakes ‘10m the southwest. The wea’h- ! several houses and then proceeded to' 
er is cool and. unsettled throughout

LOST AND FOUND Lm95 Going to British Columbia for i 
avoida39 T OST—Two $10.00 bills, Saturday 

evening. Finder kindly return to 
Courier and receive reward. 1101

Unreserved Auction SaleYVANTED—A driver for fish wag- 
Apply C. H. Carson, 331 Col

borne St., between 5 and 7 o'clock, 
evenings.

4
on. SALE—Trio W. Wyandottes. 

$5; eggs for setting, $1 and $2.
F OR 

Xtkin, 149 Dundas.
Of Farm Stock and: Implements
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr, John Warbricl; to -sell at 
his farm, situated i]4 miles from 
Brantford market, <jt the end of Stan
ley street, better known as the1 Mor
phy Farm, on Wednesday, April 29th 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following;

Horses—One good general purpose

EVE1
m93 a87 T OST—An old-fashioned brooch, 

valued as keepsake, between St. 
Basil’s Church and 188 William St., 
on Sunday, April 26th. Kindly return 
to 188 William St. and receive re
ward, or phone 1637.

257 Marlborough street. Here they 
found the two defendants and four 
men. The men were downsfairs and 
were two white men and two Armen
ians, and Ed. Gains and his wifewc"e 
upstairs. Arrests were then made and 
the patrol wagon conveyed the si\ 
people to the .police station. This 
morning at the police court the char je 
was gone into. Gains asked for a 
remand until Wednesday in!, order 
(.'hat he might (bring witnesses to 
swear to the sanctity of his house. 
He and , his wife both pleaded not 
guilty. A remand until Wednesday 
was granted and the wife with tears 
in her eyes asked for bail.

Another charge of theft was pre
ferred against Lucy Gains. The story 
of this theft is that she was under

CTICKER HAND—Must be good 
^ hardwood interior trim and
fast on soft wood; young man prefer
red; \ state wages required. Knight 
Brothers, Burks Falls.

ROR SALE—McLaughlin, 40 h.p., 
L overhauled, new tires on rear 
and in first-class condition ; new car 
coming; will make price right. P. H. 
Allman. 214 Colborne. Phones 1413 
and 1520.

the Dominion.on Forecasts.
Easterly winds, fair and cool, Tues

day—Easterly winds and Showery.
: coLOh

m97 1103
High-CalOWANTED—Earn $151 A GENTS

daily, calling on automobile own
ers; particulars free. Reliable Supply 
Company, North Bay, Ont.

City News Items MREAL ESTATE FOR SALEFOR SALE ! ... DENN
! Ü The Grateam, 7 and 10 years old; 1 extra 

good driving mare, 3 yeairs old, city 
broken, afraid of nothing.

Cattle—One fresh milk cow. with 
calf at side ; 3 cows in good flow of 
milk; these are all extra good cows.

Implements-*- Massey Harris mow
er, new, 6ft. cut; Massey Harris bind
er, disc drill, roller, horse rake, one 
I-ftirrow plow ; 1 two-furrow plow, 
4 section iron harrows, wheelbarrow, 
set of.bob sleighs, stock rack, hay 
rack, 2 culivators, fanning mill.Acme 
garden seed drill, disc seed drill, one 
Chicago clipping machine, grass seed
er, cross cut saw, bbl. churn, Daisy; 
Massey Harris cream separator, two 
top buggies, light democrat, 1 emgle 
horse wagon. 1 two horse wagon, 1 
set of double harness. 2 sets of single 
harness, quantity of household furni- 
tttre and fruit and mnay other ar
ticles. All the implements are prac
tically brand new.

Pigs.—Two brood York sows, one 
due July 2ist, one July 23rd; 5 young 
brood sows, Tamworth, supposed to 
be in pig; g shoats about 150 pounds 
each: 6 shoats about 80 lbs. each; 7 
young ipigs, about 7 weeks old, one 
Chester white boar.

Poultry — Sevçnty-five white leg
horn hens; 1 pair of guines, 2 geese, 
1 gander. 2 ducks. 1 drake.

Feed—Forty bushels of seed oats.
Terms—All sums of $ro and under 

cash; over that amount six months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 6 per cent off for 
cash.
Mr. John Warbrick,

Proprietor,

ROR SALE OR RENT—Ten- 
A garden lot, suitable for all veget
ables, near city. Apply S. G. Read & 
Son.

mw99 acre Miss Beatrice Gordon of Stratford, ;s 
visiting friends in the city.

Many friends will regret to hea_r 
that Mrs. Westbrook, mother of Mr. 
J. Westbrook, M.P.P., recently had a 
fall, which fractured a thigh.

500 Second-Hand 
Galvanized Iron Pans

'AGENTS WANTED—Chance to 
make tyg money. Call on auto

mobile owners. Get our proposition 
to-day. C. R. Elg Co., 1509 11th Ave., 
So., Minneapolis Minn.

Vr99
.. Black 1

-- HUEGEL B
:: ta
- - Novelty Comi
-- ONE AC 
; “ Don’t forge,
• - pony votes.
! ‘ 3-reel Feature 
■ - day and Tuesda, 
.. Raid of Human Ti

TOR SALE—Good building lot, 38 
X x 102—$225.00. Apply 11 Mc-

r93
Suitable for Hog Troughs or for 

watering stock. Size of Pans, 4 ft. 
long, 10 in. wide, 7 in. deep. Price 
50c each.

aw99
dure Ave.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Nine Got Work This Morning
Nine foreigners through the agency 

of Mr, Slander, have obtained work 
upon farms in the vicinity of the city.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSVXJANTED—An experienced house- 
* keeper. Apply Kerby House. f97 CANADA GLUE CO„ Ltd.

Telephone 598 ÏYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is, now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380. '
[YR. C. H~SAUDER—Graduate of 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Echo Place.
VRANTED—Good general. Apply 

Bodega Tavern, evenings.

VRANTED—Dressmaking and furs 
remodeled during summer 

months. Phone 1899. mwl03

an arch in the east end of the towff
C Company Supperf95 TO LET and enticed Joseph Nicvbolls there 

C Company of the Dtifferin Rifles’and robbed him of $35 and,a cheque 
have decided to hold their / annual for'$39. She pleaded not guilty and 
supper on Wednesday first at the Tea said she had never seen the man. 
Pot Inn.

TO LET—Three convenient rooms. 
Apply 59 Mohawk St. t99

TQ LET—Two unfurnished rooms 
A 35 Terrace Hill St.

No evidence was taken on this charge 
which was adjourned until Wednes
day.

VVANTEÜ—Upstairs girl with ref- 
’ * erenccs. Apply Bodega Tavern, 

evenings.

t91 Story Hour
The subjects qcalt with at the story j In connection with the charge 

hour this week will be, oh Tuesday against Gains and his wife, Thomas 
the continued t^je of Two Little Sav- Gardner, Robert Donaldson, B^gos 

~ ages.' and on Thursday, Kihfc Robert Klovian and Thomas Adamian were 
of Sicily, a poêirn by Longfellow. charged with frequenting a clisori-

erly house at 237 Marlborough St. 
Worked All Sunday. Gardner and Donaldson pleaded

A gang of men started at >ork ye=- gUj]^yj while Adamian and Klovian 
terday on a sewer on Winnett street 
under the Grand Trunk tracks. Work 

commenced at midnight on aSt-

n!
Empire Theatre

Engagement Extraordinary
All Week H

TO LET—Store 417 Colborne St., 65 
feet deep by 25 feet wide. . Apply 

Geo. Macdonald, 413 Colborne St. 112

f 107

YVANTED—Experienced maid for 
general housework: small family, 

no washing. Apply U7 St- Paul’s 
Ave.

TO. LET—Two-storey briclf resi- 
1 deuce at 33 Terrace Hill St.; con- 

Apply at Paterson’^ Gro-

DENTAL L. M, GRANT presents
lian De Vere Musical Cornedf 105

veniences. 
eery,* Market St.-

Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe "Store. Phone 306.

£)R RUSSELL,YVANTED—First-class
* tailoress for ladies’ and gentle

men’s work. Apply J. Glass, 268 Col
borne.

all-round Co.t
10—PEOPLE—fO - U

Featuring Miss De Vere, the 1 
lady with the wonderful voice. ,' 3

Come and see the girls in the | 
dancing hits of the season. Alfi 
latest songs and music. , ‘Jl

Every Second a Laugh—Every » 
Minute a Scream

JO LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char
lotte St.; possession May 1st. 100 

Wellington St.

j denied the charge. They were found 
j by P. C. Blanchard and Cox at the 
house in question at 1 o’clock a.m., 

~ on the morning of April 26th. As 
the case was no't proceeded with, this 
morning they were allowed bail c 
their own reconnaissance of $50.

Gordon Burnham, obtained liquor 
and as he is a billed man, he came 
under the notice of the authorities

flO
ct95 was

urday night and continued until 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Owing 
to the danger of the tracks caving 
in it was found neé'é'sàsry to work 
all day Sunday when traffic was light.

YVANTED—A good general servant. 
Apply to Mrs. A. E. Watts, 84

f97tf

JYR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

yTO RENT—Brand-new; 7-room cot
tage, all furnished, one block from 

car line; young couple preferred. Ap
ply 279 Chatham St. after 7, even
ings.

William St., city.

YVANTED—First-class maid, gen
eral; or experienced working 

housekeeper. Apply to Miss Cromp
ton, 92 Dufferin Avenue.

1103
PERSONAL* t

Received Money Back.
Immigration Inspector Reynolds is 

in the city to-day investigating the and this morning was ordered to pay 
charges against Wm. Webb, the em- ten dollars. 
plyment bureau agent, who was fined
$50 and costs in the police court this +41
morning. Inspector Reynolds found 
that eighteen foreigners had paid him 
$1 for a position and $1 to an inter
preter. Mr. Slander yesterday got 
the names of all the men implicated, 
and this morning they received their 
money back.

TO LET—House No. 74 Chatham 
St., in first-class order, electric 

light and gas, hard and soft water, 
rent $16 per month, possession at 
once.

PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
A cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. "R,” N. Y. City. pl06

YVANTED—Ladies’ and gentle- 
/ men’s shoes to shine. 165^2 Col
borne St. mwl07 SPECIAL ATTRACTIOM

Mme. CLARA BUTT
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.
Apply C. B. Heyd. t99

YTARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C l Laid at Rest
£ ■* 5
»»44"f4~»4-+4+4+44+4-»4++-f+++*-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS TO RENT—F'urnished rooms, all 
modern conveniences, with use of 

ihone ; centrally located. Apply 81 
Sheridan St.

43 Market St.
YVANTED—Mirrors to re-silver;

made good as new. Address 87 
Arthur St.

INFORMATION WANTED OF 
Clinton Grant Gehring, who left 

home about the 28th November, 1913. 
Will he write, or any information will | 
be- thankfully received by distracted 
father and mother. John A. Gehring, 
Lynedock, Ont.

t93 The Incomparable Contralto

-AND—

mw56 Late Mrs Thompson
The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma Public Auction

Of Valuable Real Estate

TO RENT—Brick house, all conve
niences, good barn, West Mill St. 

Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalhousie
t79tf

"REPAIRING—Trot out your lawn 
266 Darling. mw99

"yVANTED—45 gallons milk daily. 
State price. Apply Box 15, Cour-

mw!03

Thompson took place yesterday from 
the residence of her husband, 122 
Brock street, to Mount Hope ceme
tery. Services, conducted by the 

has the full approval of the Township Rev Mr. Loney, were simple and 
Council in the matter of their propos- jmpressjVCj and were atteadjJ by a 
ed highway bridges in the township. number of relatives. The pall bearers 
These are to be constructed at mile | were ç Daley, C. Gaisker, E. Carson, 
point 16.92 and 17.3, and the Reeve jj Rouri«j, Geo. Rourke, J. Keaton, 
has been authorized to go -ahead with 
the arrangements as far as the town
ship is concerned. A full meeting of 
the members took place to consider ,onto traders who sold Mexican petro- 
the proposition on Saturday, and they leum at a figure around fifty-two
were unanimous in their decision. were sharply pinched this morning.

One dealer having read in the niorn- 
The Eagle Gun Club. ing papers of prospective mediation

There was quite a large turnout to beween the United States and Mexico 
the weekly shoot of the Eagle Gun rusbed jn^0 his broker with a stop loss 
Club on Saturday The(box of cigars , order placing hisvlimit at 44. He gut 
donated by Mr. J. O Reily of the , qU[ at 5g j.g (Fifteen minutes later 
Strand was won by Mr. H. Clark. Out 1 ^ 
of a possible of twentyfive birds the , 
following scores were made: H. | f 
Clark 17: J. Norris 16; W. Doherty 15; Orangeville, was 
G. Matthews 13; C. Potter 13; P. Lit- bo<ly being whirled around the shaft-
tish 13; Col. Page 13; C. P. Strow- ing of his mill and frightfully mang-
ger 13; I. Moyer 12; A. Wood 11; R- led, owing to his clothing catching in 
Lambden 10; P. Potter 8; P Mather the belt.
8; P. Fisher 7; D. Stolmer 7; R. Car- 
tin 5.

mowers.

Mr. Kennedy RumfordSt. There will be offered by Public 
Auction on the' premises , Saturday, 
May 2nd. at 4 p.m., subject to reserve 
bid, the Grandview School previously 
occupied for school purposes, together 
with the whole of the land, having a 
frontage on Dublin street of.142 ieet 
and a frontage on Fulton street of 3°7 
fe'et 6 inches, divided into seven lots 
besides the lot with the building on. 
This is a very fine location, and 
should commend itself to intending 

Terms of sale—10 p.c.

Township Approves
The Lake Erie & Northern Railwayp56TO RENT—Mohawk Park and all 

privileges for the -season of 1914. 
Apply B. L. Wood, 49 George St. t83

J'O LET OR FOR SALE—New 1H' 
storey house, pressed red brick, 

stone foundation, cellar full size in 3 
parts, with furnace, gas, electric light, 
7 rooms, with bathroom complete, 3 
closets, cistern, 223 Grey St. Apply 
224 Wellington St.

Distinguished Baritone

will sing in Hamilton I hurs- 
dav evening, April 30 at

MONUMENTSier.

THE TOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

YVANTED TO BUY—Good chicken 
coop. Address E. White, Eagle

mw89Nest P.O.
tile

^^7ANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers or married couple; ten min

utes' walk from market ; use of Bell 
phone. Apply Box 16, Courier. mwl05

SPECULATORS PINCHED.
TORONTO, April 27—Some Tor- LYRIC THEARECHIROPRACTICt99

Seat sale now going for
ward at Nordheimer’s Music 
Store, 18 W. King St., Ham
ilton.

■yyANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’ shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,

fJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by appointment.
Rell 2025

purchasers. 
down, balance in thirty days. For 
further particulars apply to Mr. Geo. 
W. Alderson or the undersigned auc-

CARTING
Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggag'e transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Qtieen St. Auto, phone
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15 1.30-5, and 
Phone:

tioneers.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers. PRICES : $1.00, $1.50, 

$2.00 and $2.50
YVANTED—Contracts for all kinds 

residential work, verandahs, alter
ations, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
James Braby, contractor, 85 Dundas 
St. Bell phone 1918.

AUCTIONEER RESTAURANTS stock was selling at 57.
JJRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 

buy and to sell second-hand furni
ture is at 33 Colborne St.
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

“MESSENGER SERVICE

Robert H. Harrison, a sawyer of 
instantly killed, his

mw97 rjAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St.,
open every night until 1 o’clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 
pie.

City of Brantford - Storm Sewerare
Brantford patrons will re

ceive special attention.
W. J.YVANTED—Mechanics and Work

ingmen to wear Railroad Signal 
Overalls. Sold by all reliable eloth-

m-may7

TAKE NOTICE !
res-mar28-15 1. The Council of the Corporation 

of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as a Local Improvement 
the following STORM SEWF.R. and - - 
intends to assess part of the cost on T 
the lands directly abutting the work: |

Wellington St., from Market to 100 
ft. west of Market; estimated cost, 
$208; city’s share, $100.

2. The estimated special rate per 
foot per annum is 8 cents, the special 
assessments to be paid in 20 annual 
instalments.

3. A petition against the work will 
not avail to prevent its construction.

4. A By-law for the above purpose 
will be introduced at the Council on 
Monday, May 4th, 1914.

Dated April 23rd, 1914.
T. HARRY JONES.

City Engineer.

iers.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 

1'"L tarions, etc., delivered to all parts 
of the city. J. Brady. Prop., 228 Col- 
horne St. Phone 1142.

YVANTED TO RENT—Barn and 
driving shed; stalls for five 

horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone 
142.

TO-MORROW
Remember the Auction Sale of house 

hold furniture at the residence of Mrs 
W. A. Hoagg. No. 109 Brant Avenue, 
to-morrow, Tuesday afternoon, at 
1.30. S. G. ' Read Auctioneer.

* LOOK!£)ARWEN’ PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone : Store 698, 
Residence 671.
BRICK"HOUSES FOR SALE BY

^ TENDER.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to six o’clock Saturday 
May 2nd., 1914, for the purchase of 
the following houses and out build
ings, No.
above buildings to be removed from 
premises within 30 days from accept
ance of tenders. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.. For 
further particiflars Apply Ed. Hop
kins, Lake Erie and Northern,

JRed Sox Practice Games
The rain and cloudy weather com

pelled Manager Deneau to give the 
Brants a rest on Saturday, 
proposed to hold a work out in the, 
armories Saturday afternoon, but. on 

of the darkness of the dav 
the practice had to he postponed. 

.Manager Deneau has three games for 
this week, plaviiig the postponed 
game with Ole Eagle Place Stars to
morrow afternoon, while the <flamil- 
ton Rowing Club fcam will be here 
on Wednesday for a game/ On Sat
urday the Brants will go to Niagara 
I'alls where they will meet the Stars 
and Stripes, a fast semi-pro. team of 
that city. This morning the team held 
a batting practice at Agricultural 
Park, and this afternoon another 
practice is beifig held on the diamond.

cw57tf
Do you need a good Pipe- 

.. If so, call and look over our 
" various lines.
! ! best stock in the city. JU3' ■
- - ceived, a large quantity 

choice Confectionery.

LEGAL"TZELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
XV ATOR”—If you could 

your house with 4 tons of coal with a 
Kelsey, while another make used 6, 
would the highci'-priced Kelsey pay 
you? W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 
Colborne St.

We carry thewarm It wasi?RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

accountterms.

;: Brant Confectionery
- AND CIGAR STORE

C

ELOCUTION "RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,’ 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd. ri •

/

M E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution,' Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Sqnire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

Next to Brant Theatre
■ M4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«« ♦»♦+♦+♦+*

;

80 and 88 West Mill St The REID & BROWN- - 7 -
WHOLESALE

THE TEA POT INN

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 
134 Dalhousie Street

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers,and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

Undertakers.
St.—Open dipiji Colborne

and ntiht
w-mar26-15
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A Civil War 
break is Fe 
by Governmei

Gravest Conce: 
Held as to
OutcomeWill
[By Specie! Wire to the Cou

LONDON, April 28.—N 
standing yesterday’s emphati 
apparently well based stai 
that not a single fresh soldier 
yet moved towards Ulster, 
from Dublin persist that thr< 
ments ave under orders and ci 
on brief notice. The fact sei 
be that as yet the governmen 
yet, undecided what course to

After replying to numerous 
lions in the House of Comm 
regard to Ulster, especially in 
ence to the gun-running, Prem 
quith visited the King, after 
he attended a meeting of the 
which lasted nearly thML-hoii 
adjournment was theaf^take 
this morning. The a 
the meeting without faction 
taken is ascribed to the non- 
of some Customs Service re pi 
regard to the smuggling of art 
Ulster.

Major-General C. F. N. Ma 
of the Adjutant-General’s staff 
war department, has taken o4 
command of the police forces 
Belfast district.

Premier Asquite spoke in. a 
tone yesterday when he promise 
proper steps wpuld lie taken to 
cate the aiithofîty of the govér 
and the Ministerial 

K the Cabinet- is ui

rnm

ers to-d 
ihs in tl

tr

tjmpîicatea in the gun-running, ]

Arrests Hinted At J
The Daily News and Leader] 

that the arrest of Sir F.dward (1 
and other Ulster leaders is co| 
plated. Sir Edward and Capt. | 
Craig, another prominent Ulstei 
onist, say they arc. quite ready | 
arrested. They say it would not] 
the Ulster organization, whin 
now complete.

It is declared that no obstacle 
be placed in the way of arrestij 
Unionist leaders. The men an 
will have their initial arraignm] 
Belfast, and their appearance ] 
as prisoners is likely to cause a 
trouble.

Belfast was very quiet yestj 
The Unionists confess complej 
concern about the threats of thd 
eminent to punish everybodj] 
nected with the gun-running. ] 
only measure which the Cover] 
has taken up to the present is to] 
the Royal Irish Constabulary thr] 
out Ulster to hold up all autonj 
and search them for arms. 0 
are found in the cars they a 
arrest the occupants.

Warships Off Larne, j
A despatch from Belfast say] 

warships arrived off Larne last 
and flashed their searchlights

(Continued on Page 5)

USES IDH1.
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.

? Some Changes in Plans 
Necessitated by Illne 

of the Groom.

(By Special Wire to The Couri
new YORK, April 28.—i"h< 

jS ding of Miss Helen Dinsmore 
fe. ington and Vincent Astor is ti 
|. Place on Thursday, the date orif 

;■ Set, altough the iljness of Mr 
E tor necessitated a change in the 
I- an(l the ceremony will be prrf 
I at Hopeland house, the Hunt 
i. home instead of in St. Mar 
K Church, Staatsbuigh, N. Y.
I 1 he ceremony will be perl 
j| at *2.30 o’clock and will be all 
S f. a small assembly of relativi 
k •f1.ends, not exceeding fifty in m 
i f“lss Huntington's only attenda: 
? be her sister, Miss Alice Hunti 
i ?nd Herman Oelrich will 

best man.
No arrangements for the 1 

T f1000 have been made by Mr. 
I ut B >s expected that he and hi; 
1 1 vemain f/jr some time at 1
I a*e at Ferncliffe until his heal 
» Pr°ves sufficiently to undertake 
K1 V15 °'B his original plans for 
I aboard his yacht.

■

ser

After the Theatre Visit
the

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 

. to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. I

CHAS. A JAMES WONG
15 Quefc. St. Manager*

Bell Téléphoné IBM.
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